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According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1990), the percentage of the U.S.
population who are over 65 years of age is increasing. Statistics show that the portion of the
population over age 65 is growing twice as fast as the remainder of the population under age
65. For example, in 1670 individua'is 65 and older composed 3 percent of the population; by
1988. there were over thirty million (12.3 %) individuals 65 and older. Furthermore, it is
praj,ected that by 2010,13.9 percent of the United States population will be 65 years of age and
older. By 2020, it is predicted that, one out of every four Americans win be at least 65 years
and older (Weaver, 1994). By tlile year 2040. the United States could have more people aged
65 years and older than under 20 years of age (Taeuber, 1992).
There are two immutable factors driving this trend; life expectancy/mortality rate and
"'baby boomers. It First, life expectancy at birth has increased dramatically in the past century,
and the mortality rate has declined significantly due to the improvements of health and medical
technology. For instance. in 1890 a person could expect to live to 43 years of ag:8. However
the average life expectancy in 1990 was 76 years (Crandall, 1991; Dychtwald, 1990~ Soldo &
Agree, 1988). Second, the "baby boomers,a those born between 1946 and 1964, are the largest
generation in U.S. history. Thus, by the year 2030. the youngest baby boomers will be 66 years
old, and ;onerin every five persons in the U.S. will fall into, the category of age 65 a-hd olderi- e"
(Baucom, 1996; Dychtwald. 1990; Mergenhagen, 1995).
As a result, Americans aged 65 and older are becoming a fast-growing and formidable
market. Growth in the mature market presents a new set of opportunities for businesses.
Remarkable changes have occurred in the economic status of the elderly in recent years. In
1959,35.2 percent of those persons aged 65 and olderUved in poverty. In 1987. the mean
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income for those overage 65 was $20,333 and poverty rates for the elderly was 12.2 percent
(United States Department of Commence, 1989). Recent studies indicate that mean income
increases with age from young adulthood into mid-life, peaking between ages 45 and 64, and
declines after age 65. However, the mean income of persons age 65 and over is the second
highest after ages 45-64 (Crystal & Shea, 1990a). The segment of the population that was 8ge
65 and older accounted for over $60 billion in annua~ consumer spending in the United States
(Lumpkin & Hita, 1988). Hence, the most important transition in attitudes toward the elderly
during the 1: 980s occurred in the area of economic well-being. Baucom. (1996) A:lports that:
Belween 1970 and 1986, retail sales in America grew from $995 billion (in 1986 dollars)
to $1.4 trillion. This money was spent primarily on furniture, clothes, appliances, cars,
travel, and other adult symbols of prosperity. Yet, Americans over the age of fifty
currently have an aggregate income of $800 billion and control about 70 percent of the
total net worth of all American households. However, the baby boomer generation will
soon repla,ce them ill this position of monetary power. Thus, as they near the age of 65,
the baby boomers will remain an influential force in the marketplace well into the
twenty-fi.rst century. (p. 23)
It is essential that the needs of an aging population are considered in the marketplace.
One crucial point which must be conslder,ed is that older consumers' shopping habits differ from
those of younger consumers. According to previous studies, several factors affect an older
person's decision to buy products in retail stores. For example, directional signs and
comfortable store environments are factors which influence decision making (Moschls, 1996).
In another study-of. the marketplaGe needs of the"elderly (Lumpkin, Greenberg, & Goldstucker,
1985) found tha~matl!Jreconsl!Jmers considered readable labels/tags to: be a determinant
attribute when choosing a store. Therefore, it can be deduce<!lthat iaging,lconsumers have: need c'
for more visual aids or more consideration of their.,unique needsthan'Y0ungecoonsumers do.
Readable signs and well-lit, comfortable environments seem to attract the aging eye.
Specifica,lIy designed lighting could be beneficia,l to the aging consumer and help to address
visual deterioration. Hence, lighting designs must be developed with the understanding that
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what is satisfactory for young people may not apply to aging people (Andersollll & Noell, 1994;
Baucom, 1996).
Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of the study was to understand the impact of different fluorescent light color
temperatures and color rendering indi:ces on lighting preference, visual, comfort, value
discrimination and color descriptors among il:ldividuals with different ages. To identify
dinerences that may exist between elderly consumers and younger consumers, the responses
of the consumers over sixty-five years of age were compared with the responses of consumers
between the twenty and thirty years of age. Results or implications from this study will be
appl,ied to store lighting techniques to attract eldeliy consumers. Specifically, the objectives of
the study included:
1. To assess and compare lighting preferences of individuals by age under different
color rendering indices (CR.I) and color temperatures (K) of fluorescent light.
2. To assess and compare visual comfort according to age difference with regard to
color rendering indices (CRI) and color temperatures (K) of fluorescent light.
3. To assess and compare the ability to discriminate value according to age difference
with regard to eololr renderilng indices (CRI) and color temperatures (K) of
f:llJorescent light.
4. To assess and compare the ability to designate cofors accord,jng to age difference
with regard to color rendering indices (CRI) and color temperatures (K) of
fluorescent light.
5. To devel!op recommendations forstore'lighting design specifically for elderly
consumersl
Research Hypotheses
To accomplis~tlhe objectives of this study, the research was designed 110 .test.eight1null
hypotheses. The hypotheses are:
Hypothesis 1. There is no difference in subjects' perception of visual appearance of skin as
being healthy or unhealthy with regard: to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent light (75 oCRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of agle by CRI
1) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Hypothesis 2. There is no difference in subjects' perception of appearance as
being warm or cool with regard to
a} age (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent light (75 eRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way illteraction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
1) two-way interaction of age by 'K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Hypothesis 3. There is no difference in subjects' perception of luminance as
being too bright or too dim with regard to
a) age (young and olld)
b) color rendering Index of fluorescent Ught (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of eRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
1) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by eRr by K
Hypothesis 4. Tlher,e is no difference in subjects' perception of glare or non-
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gliare of lights with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering Index of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 IK and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way. interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of agle by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Hypothesis 5. There is no difference in visual comfort with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering Index of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
,e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Hypothesis 6. There Is no difference In lighting preference with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-waiY interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Hypothesis 7. There is no difference in the ability to discriminate value with regard to
a) agle (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent light (75 CIRI and 85 CRI)
c} oolor temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
5
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d) two-way interacUon of ORI by K
e) two-way iinteracUon of age by CRI
f) two-way int,eraction of age byK
g) three-way interaction ofagle by CRI by :C
Hypothesis 8. There is no difference in the ability to designate co~lors with regard to
a) age (you 19 and old)
b) color rendering index of f1uol"escent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
0) color temperature of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of 8,ge by CRI
1) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interactiorn of age by CRI by K
Definition of Terms
The followilllg terms are used in this study and are defined as follows:
Accent lighting - Directlionall lighting to emphasize a particular object or to draw attention
to a part of the nelid of view (Rea, 11993).
Accommodation - The process by which the eye changes focus from one distance to
another (Rea, 19193).
Adapta,tion - The process by ".·~iclh the retina becomes a.ccustomed 10 more or less light
than it was exposed to during an limmediately precedint period (Rea, 1993).
Ambient lighting - Lighting throughout an area that produces general illumination (Rea,
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Candela (cd) - The international basic physical quantity ,in aU m.easurements of light
(North American Philips Lightlrng Corporation, 1984).
Color rendering - A general expression for the effect of a light source on the color
appearance of obje,cts In conscioll.ls all' subconsciious comparison with their color appearance
under a rete,rence light source (Rea, 1993).
Color rendering index. (CRO - A measure of the degree of color shift objects undergo
when illuminated by the light source as compared with those same objects when illuminated by
a reference source of comparable .colortemperature (Rea, 1993).
Color temperature O() of a light source - The absolute temperature of a blackbody
radiator having a chromaticity equal to that of the light source (Rea, 1993).
Correlated color temperature (of a light source) - The absolute temperature of a
blackbody whose chromaticity most neall1y resembles that of the light source (Rea, 1993).
Elderly - Any individual age 65 all' older (Crandall, 1991).
Fluorescent lamp - A low-pressure mercury electric-discharge lamp in which a
fluorescing coating (phosphor) transforms some of the UV energy generated by the discharge
into light (Rea, 1993).
Foolcandle (fc) - The illumination at a point on a surface which is one foot from and
perpendicular to a uniform point source of one candela (North Amedcan Philips Ughting
Corporation, 11984).
Generalliqhtlng - Lighting designed to provide a substantially uniform level of
illumination throughout an area, exclusive of any provision for special local requirements (Rea,
1993).
Glare - The sensation produced by luminance within the visual field that is sufficiently
greater than the luminance to which the eyes are adapted to cause annoyance, discomfort all'
loss in visual perfonnance and visibility (Rea, 1993).
Illuminance - The areal density of the tuminous flux incident at a point on a surface
(Rea, 1993).
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Illumination· auanUty of light per unit of surface area; the intensity ,ordensity of light
falling on al surface (English unit: faotcandle) (Lam, 19177).
Interior lighting· Light used within buildings (Angevine, 1997).
Lamp - A generic term for an artificia'i source of light (Rea, 1993).
Ught - Radiant energy that is capable of excltlng the retina and producing visual
sensation. The visible portion of the electromagnetic spectrum extends from about 380 to 770
nm (Rea, 1993).
Lumen - The light flux falling on a surface one square toot in area, every palt of which is
one foot from a point source having a luminous Intensity of one candela in all directions (North
American Philips Lighting Corporation, 1984).
Luminance - The physical measure of brightness; luminous intensity per unit projected
area of any surface, as measured from a specific direction (Lam, 1977).
Luminance ratio· The ratio between the uminances of any two areas in the visual nel~d
(Rea, 1993).
Luminaire (light fixture) - A complete lighting unit consisting of a lamp or lamps and
ballastingl (when applicable) together with the parts designed to distribute the light, to position
and pl'Otect the lamps and to connect the lamps to the power slJppty (Rea, 1993).
luminous flux - Time rate of flow of radiant energy measured in lumens (North American
Philips Lighting Corporation, 1984).
Luminous intensity - The luminous flux per unit solid angle in a given direction,
measured in candelas (North American Philips Ligh1ing Corporation, 1984).
Lux - The International System unit of illumination. One lux = .0929 footcandle (North
American Philips Lighting Corporation, 1984).
Nanometer (nm) - A unit of wavelength equal to 10.9 meter (Rea, 1993).
Perception - A meaningful impression obtained through the senses and interpreted in the
mind (Lam, 1977).
Qualitv of lighting - Favorable distribution of luminance in a visual environment, with
regard to visual perfonnance, visual comfort, ease of seeing, safety and esthetics or the
specific visual tasks involved (Rea, 1993).
Quantity of light (luminous energy)· The product of the luminous flux by the time it is
maintained. It is the time integral of luminous flux (Rea, 1993).
Task lighting - Lig'hting directed to a specific surface or area that provides illumination





Intenor design promotes and sustains quality of life through creating environf lents that
suppo.rt users' physiological, psychological, and culturailleeds. One aspect of interior design
whioh assists in cireatllllg such an environment is IIglht. Researotlers and designers believe that
light is vital to human health, sense of well being, and emotional responses to the environment
(Bonnie, 1993; Swain, 1995). Therefore, since lighting is an important element of interior
design, .jt is essential that individuals dealing with shaping interior environments be aware of its
potential.
The elderly are especially affected by lighting conditions due to problems of the aging eye
(Anderson & NoeH, 1994; Mmer, 1992; Nuckolls, 1983; Smith & Bartolone, 1986). However,
research in architec1urallighting has traditiona.lly been focused. on observing persons between
20 and 30 years of age who are characterized as young (Boray, Gifford, and Rosenblood, 1989;
Veitch, HiRe, & Giffard, 1993). A review of lighting literature revealed little research in the area
of :retail buyers' decision-making criteria with regard to store light and the elderly consumer.
Hence, due to the limited research and the lack of theories or conceptual framework, theoretical
development of store lighting for the elderly has been slow in its evolution. Furthermore, no
study focusing specifically on Imtail store lighting for eiderly consumers has been found. A
plethora of information regarding lighting design is alvailable; however, research concerning
lighting design for the elderly is not abundant. For this reason, the focus of this study fully
concentrated on liglhting desigr for elderly consumers.
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The literature related to this study is organized into the following sections: sight and
vision (which ilnclude the structure and function ofthe eye), Ughtand colior, the aging eye,
illumination for the a9i,ng eye, and store IIghtingl des'ign.
Sight and Vision
In Architectural Ughting for Commerciallntedors. Sorcar states that "light and vision are
.interdependent" (Sorcar, 1987, p.7). The author Bllsoadds that "we see wi1ih our eyes, but even
a perfect pair is useless when there is no light" (Sorcar, 1987, p.7). Without I'ight and the use of
the human eye, there is neither visual archiltecture nor interior design (Steffy, 1990). To design
lighting for optima,l performance, comfort, and utiility, the basic 'iinteractions between light and
vision are studied to provide some fundamental dalta to designers.
The eye serves as the initial step in the vision and perception process, "The eye is a
complex sensory organ which maintains the spatiall and temporal relationships of objects in
visual space and convelrts the light energy it receives into electrical signalls'for processing by the
brain" (Rea, 1993, p.69). Consideration of the eye can be divided illto two components: first,
optical components including thecomea, crystalline IeillS , pupil and lintraocular humors, and
second, neurological components such as the retina and optic nerve (Rea, 1993).
The vision process begiins when light is reflected ~rom an object. The reflected light from
the object enters through the cornea, a transparent portilon of the outer membrane surrounding
one-fifth of the ey,ebaU..The cornea serves the primary refractive component of the eye since Its
refractive index is substantially greater than that of air (Boyrnton, 197'9). To better illustrate this
eye function, Figure 1 shows the human eye ..
The light then enters the body of the eye through the pupil an opening whIch is controlled
by muscles in the iris. The iris, the colored portion of the ey,e, contracts or exparnds to control
the amount of light passing through the pupi,l and entering the eye (Bauoom, 1996). When the
amount of light is excessive, the muscles in the his make the pupil small.er, and vice versa; this
change is called adaptation. The effect of the eye from light to dark is known as dark






Figure 1. The Human Eye (Adapted from Rea, 1993, p. 70)
conditions. Dark adaptation from light to dark takes longer than light adaptaUon. Complete dark
adaptation can take ha,lf an hour or more (Steffy, 1990).
The lens then focuses the Incoming visual Images from whatever distance received,
through the gelatinous vitreolJls humor onto the retina at the back ot the eye. The crystalline
lens gives the eye most oftlhe remaining retracfve power ofttle eye. The ciliary muscles on
either side of {helens hav,e the ability to control the curvature of the lens by adjusting tension on
it, in response to changing object distances. This change Is retelTed to as accommodation
(Nuckolls, l' 983). To view objects farther removed it becomes flatter in a longer focal length.
Closer viewing requires transfonnation to a more globular fonn.
The aqueous humor, behind the cornea and vitreous humor in the middle of the eye, are
the clear, jelly-I,ike substances that help mlaintain the shape of the eye and provide nutrients to
the nonvascular structures within the eye (Padgham & Saunders, 1975).
As the neurological component, the retina is the nerve lalyer that lines the back of the eye.
It contaills the primary neural units of the human visual system consisting of two main classes
of light-sensitive receptors which are the rods and cones. The rods and cones convert light
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energy into electrical impulses that are sent through the optic nerve to the brain (Boynton.
1979). The dispeirsion of the rods and cones ttlrough the retina varies both In theiir position and'
density from one area to another. Cones are highly concentrated in the ,central part ,of the retina
referred to as the fovea. Rods on the other hand, are found onl1y outside the foveal region,
increasing in number with distance from the fovea (Boynton, 1979; Padgham & Saunders,
1975).
The cones and the rods differ in theiir abilities to interpret radiant energy into images. The
divergence of their functions is due to a photopigment known as rhodopsin, a purple liquid,
loca,ted in the rods. It is sensUlve to ,light and bleaches rapidly when exposed to light. The rods,
which are absent in the fovea, are extremely sensitive to light because of the combination of
large amounts of rhodopsin and relatively low spontaneous neural actlv:ity (noise) levels. The
rods are highly sensitive to any movement and flicker and since, compared to cones, they are
more highly concentrated nearer the retinal edge their sensitivity and concentration account for
what iis referred to as peripheral vision. Because rods do not provide distinct, detailed vision
and colior stimulus to the brain, peripheral vision responds ma,lnly to low light situations.
Rhodopsin has a specific spectral sensitivity at about 507 nanometers (Rea. 1993). Rod vision
at these low light levels is referred to as night cone vision (scotopic).
The cones on the other hand provide the abilities to discriminate fine detail and to
perceiive color. They are insensi;tiv,e at low levels of illumination. The cones are found
principally in the central portion of the retina, with the greatest concentration at the fovea, an
area about 0.3 mm in diameter. Cones are divided into three types of receptors inclUding
erythrolabe. chlorolabe, or cyanolabe each characterized by a photopigment (Rea, 1993). The
different photopigments in the cones create multiple variations of color responses. Color
discrimination, generally, is high in the fovea and reduces toward the periphery which is mainly
rod vision. Color vision in the cones oftllle retina is called photopic (Evans, 1974).
The eye is able to function over a tremendousily wide range of illumination levels by
means of adaptation. Adaptation involves a change in the size of the pupil opening, along with
photochemical changes in the retina. Photochemical adaptation is affected by the brightness in
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the visual field. During constantly brightened conditions, the concentration of photoplgment is in
equilibrium. When the brightness is changed, the p'hotopigment changes. In the dark, the
pigment is regenerated to receive light, white the photopigment 'is bleached to reestablish
equilibrium in the high brightness.
light and Color
The human eye responds to the electromagnetlc energy, from very short cosmic rays to
very long rays of electric power, within the limits of the visible spectrum, an exceedingly small
portion of the electromagneti.c spectrum between the ultraviolet and infrared. These
wavelengths are called visible energy or Ught, even though the human eye cannot see the
energy itself. The visible wavelengths extend from approximately 380 nanometers (nm) to 780
nm on the electromagnetic spectrum (Egan, 1983). Each visible spectrum varies in length, and
the different wavelengths comprising the light spectrum detennlne a color. All colors depend on
light. "Color is the presence or absence ot light as it is reflected or not reflected from a surface"
Mills, Paul, and Moormann (1995, p.76). Within the light spectrum, there are all the oolors of
the rainbow. Light energy at the shortest visible wavelength, from approximately 380 to 450
nm, produces the sensation of violet; the ~ongest wavelengths, between about 630 and 780 nm,
appear as red. All other colors (Indigo, blue, green, yellow, and orange) are of intennediate
wavelengths (Egan, 1983).
Light that contains bailanced radiant energy of all visible wavelengths appears as white to
the eye. White light is invisible to the eye until it strikes an object. When light waves fall on an
object afld are reflected, the image is focused onto the retina, absorbed by photoreceptors in
title cones and oonvert,ed into neurali signals to the brain as the perceived color of the object
(Baucom, 1996).
White light, which is fanned of the balanced radIant energy of all visible wavelengths,
produces the true color of an object, as opposed to a light that has unbalanced chromaticity.
The different wavelengths within a given light source can vary greatly. The most common
variations are described as warm or cool. Most fluorescent light ,is said to be a cool white
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source due to its being dominated by the short end of the spectrum, wtth ·cool- color tones of
green through blue. In contrast, incandescent lights said to be warm white light because it
emphasizes the long end of the spectrum, with "warm" color tones orange through red (Gordon
& Nuckolls, 1995). Differences in the color of a light source can have a pronounced effect on
the color appearance of objects and surfaces. ·No matter how good the finish of an object may
be, its true color will never be visible if the light source does not contain a matching wavelength"
(Sorcar 19'87,p.7).
According to the Lighting Handbook (Rea,1993), the color characteristlics of light sources
can be described by two standard measurements: color temperature and color rendering i,ndex.
Color temperature describes the color appearance of a light source. The color temperature of
the light source is the specifi.c temperature, measured in degrees Kelvin (K), at which the color
of a blackbody exactly matches the color of the incandescent light source. However, the color
appearance of discharge lamps such as fluorescent and HID lamps, is specified by the
correlated color temperature (CCT). The CCT is the temperature in Kelvin of blackbody
radiation that appears closest to the color appearance of light from the lamp. When a
blackbody is heated, with increased temperature, the color of its glow changes in a predictable
manner from red at a temperature of 800 K, to yellow-white at 2,800 K, to white at about 5,000
K, to bluish white at 6,000 K, and to a brilliant blue at 60,000 K. Incandescent sources have
color temperatures between 2,.600 K and 3,100 K, whereas select.ed fluorescent lamps are
available with correlated colortemperalures from 2,700 K to 7,500 K (North American Philips
Lighting Corporation, 1984).
The other color characteristic of light sources is a rating syslem called the Color
Rendering Index (CRI). This method provides to measure and specify the ability of light
sources to render colors (Rea, 1993; Nuckolls, 1963). Incandescent lamp is used as a
reference on a scale of 100 due to its continuous spectrum distribution (Tregenza & Loe. 1998).
The CRI compares the color rendition of a given light source with a reference light source
allowing easy consideration of the perceived color of objecls and surfaces. Tregenza and Loe
(1996) slate that lamps with a CRI rating of 80 or above are considered to be high and indicates
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that the source has good co'lor properties. They are appropriate to use where accurate color
jludgement is required. Gordon & Nuckolls (1995) Indicate that comparisons are valid only
within the similar color temperature of two Ught sources.
The, Aging Eye
Like the rest of the human body, the eye degenerates with age for everyone. After the
age of sixty-five; however, there are addi,tional and more dramatic visual challenges. These
problems of aging eyesight indude increasing sensitivity to gla1f8, decreasing ability to focus on
nearby objects, increasing adaptation time" decreasing color sensitivity, a decrease in the
amount of tight reaching the retina, and decreasing visual acuity (Davidsen, 1991; Hughes &
Neer, 1981; MUler, 1992; Nuckolls, 19!83; Smith & Bertolone, 1986).
The deterioration of the ability to see begins shortly after birth. Most optometrists
consider the age of forty to be tile point between young and old eyes. By age twelve,
approximaitely 20 percent of the American population acquires the need for vision correction.
Somewhere between mid-twenties and mid sixties, this number increases to sixty percent. After
Sixty-five years of agle" nearly 100 percent of the people require some sort of visual aid
(Baucom, 1996).
As a person ages, several nonnal changes occur in the visual system. First, the lens
yellows as a very pale-yellow, thin tissue grows thicker. This additional lens thickness reduces
the amount of absorbed light entering the ,eye, and the remainder is absorbed in the lens. By
age 60, the lens pa,sses about one-third of the light as it did at twenty years old (Davidsen,
1991). The thickening of the lens not only reduces the transmission of all wavelengths of light,
but it also diffuses the light passing through the lens. Reduced light transmission with the
yellowing of the lens affects color perception. Elderly people are l'ess accurate in discriminating
finite hue differences at the blue end of the spectrum (blues, greens, and purples), and
experience a general loss in all parts of the spectrum (Nuckolls, 1983). The lens develops
cataracts by loss of transparency and yenowing of the liens material. Throughout its life, the
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lens is e~posed to ionizing radiation and ultraviolet light that coutd cause cataracts (Miller,
1;992). The thickening of the lens also adversely affects perceived bri.ghtness .of,color ,intensity.
Fluorigens, small masses that fluoresce in the lens when st.imulat,ed by certain
wavelengths of light, can reduce I!ight transmission, cloud the visual Image, and scatter light to
the wrong receptors lin the retina (Nuckolls, 1983). With age, the fluid interior of the eye
becomes cloudy. The eyeball shrinks and the cloudiness scatt.ers the light that passes through
the lens, thereby reducing transmission. Another effect of aging on the eye is yellowing and
clouding of the vitreous humor. When these phenomena occur discrimination of hues becomes
less accurate, and sensitivity to perceived contrast declines because light scatters before it
arrives on the relina (Smith & Bertolone, 1986).
There are additional physiologi1cal changes in the aging eye. Elder1y people tend to have
a ;reduced pupil size, and iris openings become smaller and rather rigid. The small pupi. size
does nol readily adapt from one level of brightness another. This causes a lot of trouble when a
person moves between bright and dark environments. The small pupil size also reduces the
al'Jlount of light reaching the retina. The result is that elderly people dark adapt more slowly and
have difficulty functioning in low-light spaces.
The crystalline lens is responsible for adjusting the focus from a distant point to a near
point. The tiny ciliary muscles pull and push on the. lens shaping it appropriately to yield a,
proper focus. With age, the lens becomes less flexible and more rigid, thereby losing It's
el'asticity. 111 addit.ion, ciliary muscles become less powerful. Therefore, the lens can no longer
be charnged to focus on nearby objects. This problem is called presbyopia and greatly affects
the accommodation process of the elder1y (Hughes & Neer, 1981; Miller, 1992; Nuckolls, 1983).
Accommodation begins to decline at an early age and cont'inues at a regUlar rate until there is
little or no focusing power at approximately age 60. Researchers believe the ciliary muscles
begin weakening around age 40 and alre heavily burdened by age 60.
The elderly have a reduced ability to discern or tolerate extremes of light intensity.
Sensitivity to glare inor,eases. particulalll1y the sensitivity to disability glare, during the aging
process. The sensitivity to disability glare of older adults is due to the aging eye that increases
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the diffusing of light within the eyeball (Sanders & McCormidk, 1993). Baucom (1996) mentions
that the thickened lens diffuses the light passing through it. This diffusion increases glare.
Miller (1992) stated that vision specialists are not exadly sure what other things affed the glare
problem. She added however, that Increased glare may be due to Umited pupil reaction, the
high-mass molecules and the f1uorigens.
Illumination forthe Aging Eye
To compensate ~orthe loss of visual and physical capabilities of elderly people, there are
certain concepts. Baucom (1996) states that for many people with reduced vision abilities,
visual acuity can be enhanced by lighting designs that reinforce environmental contrast between
objects and surfaces. He states good color rendering light also can help one to see more
cl,early.
Researchelrs generally agree thalt the illumination level needs to be Increased as overall
sensitivity declines and pupil size dimiinishes, especially for detailed visual tasks, such as
reading or sewing (Baucom, 1996; Nuc~ons, 1983). However, too bright an environment can
cause a seri:ous glare problem for the elderly. To avoid excessive illumination In interior spaces,
secondary light sources such as table lamps or accent lights are necessary. Changes In
illumination level, however, should be gradual because of the problems of limited adaptation
(Nuckolls, 1983).
Since elderly people ha,ve a reduced ability to discern or tolerance of extremes in light
intensity B,nd are sensitive to glare, direct glare should be minimized through use of well-
shiellded luminaries. Indirect glare is of particular concern for the elderly in interior lighting. To
avoid this problem, surface finishes should be matte. The lighting should be balanced to keep
luminance ratios from being too high. A comfortable range of luminance, avoiding extremes in
the same space, helps the elderly acclimate to a given space (Nuckolls., 1983; Sanders &
McCormick, 1993).
According to DSlvidsen (1991),. shading is especially effective to indicate the existence,
height and depth of steps, doorsills, and ramps. She also recommends that high light levels
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with good color rendition are necessary to compensate for the .yellowing of the lens. A'II lighting
systems should be simple and easy to operate by elderly !people. Luminous switches and more
than one switoh per light are especially helpful. For the table and floor lamps, touch-base lamps
are recommended (Nuckolls, 1983).
Store Lighting
Many studies draw attention to the need to gain further understanding of the influence of
retail store environments on customer behavior. In previous studies, researchers found that
store image attributes including music, oolor, scent, layout, ftxlures, size, shape, and 'light, are
environmental stimuli that inlera,ct with consumers' responses in store environments (Baker,
Levy & Grewal, 1992; Bellizzi, Crowlley& Hasty, 1983; Kotler, 1973-1974; lindquist, 1974-
1975).
According to Kotler (19173-1974), the atmosphere ofthe store is one of the most influential
factors in the purchasing decision. He suggests thai atmosphere as a marketing tool can be
produce(j by manipulating the visual, aural" olfactory, and tactile dimensions of the surrounding
space. He specifies that the main visual dimensions of an atmosphere-- color, brightness, size,
shapes-- can help draw attention, convey messages, and create feelings that may increase
purchase probability. Donovan and Rossiter (1982) state that the emotional states of pleasure
and arousal created by store atmosphere can affect shopping behaviors within the store
environment. Furthermore, Markin, LUlis,. and Narayana (1976) report that store Image,
manipulated by lighting and noise levells influences oonsumer's behavior.
In short,. Grant (1991) defines that "the goal of the store lighting.... to create enough light
to sell goods and stimulate interest while still keeping electric bill within reason" (p. 52). He
adds that the .key to controlling consumer behavior of store lighting is the effective use of the
oorrect tamps by pmviding correct combination of primary (general) and secondary (accent)
lighUng. For a gleneral retail Ilighting., fluorescent lighting systems are the most popular because
of cost of energy and length of lamp life (Ward, 1991).
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Birren (1988) observes that the eye always concentrates on brightness rather than
dimness. Even though the general illumination provides brightness, spot or flood lights are
necessa:ry to be able to see clearly and to provide character, depth, plasticity. and texture within
a store.
In general researchers· conclude good store li.ghting design requires well-eombined
quantity and quality of I'ighting to provide visual focus, safety and security; to attract customers'
attention; to direct customer traffic in a specific pattern; to create 8 mood; and to leave a lasting
impress~ion (Roush, 1994; Sorcar, 11987).
The IES Ughting Handbook (Res, 1993) recommends that the quantity of light in a store
be divided into three basic areas. The circulation area should have an illuminance of 10 to 30
footcandles. The merchandise area needs an illuminance of 30 to 100 footcandles. And for the
feature display, Illumination needs to be 150 to 500 footcand,les. However, Smith (1988)
sugg,ests that different kinds of stores require different lighting levels. For example, clothing
stores need soft general lighting, while food and drug stores need bright general light.
Milliman (1986) reports that consumers stayed longer in a store with s01l lighting and
additional time provided an opportunity to bUy more. Meer (1985) reports that soft lighting tends
to create a more relaxing, comfortable atmosphere than bright light. Gam (1982) state that soft
lighting In a store may indicate a high quality of merchandise. Therefore, soft lighting tends to
affect an increase willingness to buy by relaxing and slowing consumers' shopping movement.
Butler and Biner (1987) state that individual' preference for lighting levels differs for
various behavliors and settirngs. Biiner, Bulter, Fischer, and Westergren (1989) flne preferred
lightirng I,evels vary with visual activities, and non-visual activities and the social situation.
As lighting techno~ogy improved and lighting users experienced headaches, eye-strain
and stress, lighting designers arnd lighting manufacturers shifted in the beg'innirng to concern
with lighting quality in the physical work ernvironment. Recent research focus has shifted from
the quantity of light towalrds the quality of light (Boray et al., 1989). Steffy (1990) states that
lighting is more than just foot-candles. lighting should not and cannot be simply an app icatlon
of engineering principles. Lighting is both a physiological' and a psychological inducer.
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McGuinness, St,eili'l, and Reynolds (1980) define lighting quality to include all faaors in a lighting
installation not directly concerned with quantity. Specific litems referred to are: luminance ratios,
diffusrion, uniformity, chromaticity, uncomfortable brightness ratios where background luminance
exceeds object luminance (glare), and the general noUon of visual discomfort. Brandston &
Cuttle (1994) suggest that good (high quality) 'lighting is rea,lized when the mood created Is
consistent with the function of each space, when the lighting provides spatial clarity, and when it
promotes productivity. Lighting quality has been described as a multidimensional concept
which has biological, psychological, and aesthetic needs in contrast to quantity. Researche:rs
agree that different light patterns and colors help to elicit various feelings or subjective
responses, and appear to influence task performance, human comfort, and one's sense of well
being (Benya, 1995; Flynn & Spencer, 1977; Heerwagen & Heerwagen, 1986; Steffy, 1990).
Flynn and Spencer (1977) identify several subjective impressions that are influenced by
luminance patterns: visual ,dalrity, spaciousness, relaxation, privacy and pleasantness. An
impression of visual clarity is achieved with a h'gh level of unifonn luminance and higher
luminance in the central part of the room. Large, visible area sources with white color rendiUon
and bright surroundings also enhance the visual clarity.
An impression of spaciousness can be elicited when vertical surfaces (walls) and/or
ceiling surfaces are comparatively brighter than the lower horizontal surfaces (e.g., work surface
and/or floor). Spaciousness can be created with general ambient lighting and a greater amount
of perimeter (wall) lighting. Warm colors appear to advance, while cool colors recede,
characteristics that can be adopted to open up space (Sorcar, 1987; Meer, 1985).
Relaxation impllies making the tired body comfo·rtable. Low levels of ambient light,
subdued color, and wall-wash light in a nonuniform pattern provides relax,ed and restful
atmosphere. Impression of privacy is particularly important in the more intimate casual sp.aces.
A nonuniform lighting pattern, with low luminance in the zone of the user, but higher luminance
in zones surrounding the user, yields an impression of privacy (Steffy, 1993).
Few empirical studies of store lighting exist. Many researchers studied the relationship
between lighting and general human behavior, and preferred using a lighting laboratory without
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the real feeling of a specific environment to obl:airn responses towards different iIiluminances
(Siner at al., 1989: Butler & Siner, 1987; Forester & Eastli'ck, 1992). Some studies mentioned
lighting as a part of store image attribute without experimental examination (Bellizzi et 81., 1983;
KaUer, 1973-1974; O'Neill & Jasper, 1992; Zimmer & Golden, 1988).
Bakelr. Levy and Grewal (1992) study an experimental sppl"Osch to maklng retail store
environmental decisi.ans using two factors: (1) ambient cues (lighting and music), and (2) social
cues (numberlfriendliness of employees}. They considered the ,effects of these fador'S on
respondents' pl:easure, arousal, and wUlingness to buy in retail card and gift stores. They found
arousal and pleasure to have a positive relationship with respondents' wHllngness to buy.
Areni and Kim (1994) examine the effect of lighting on consumer behavior in a wine store.
The results Indicate that the consumer prefers testing wine in a bright erwironment rather than
in a softly lit environment. They a'lse find that experienced consumers preferred a well
illluminated cellar that enhanced visuall acuity and facilitated the examination of merchandise. In
contrast, non-experienced consumers preferred softer illumination to enhance their shopping
,experience. Their findings disagree regarding Markin, Lillis, and Narayan (1976) results in
which soft store lighting did not have a significant relationship witt! the amount of time spent In a
store.
CutlJe and Brandston (1995) experiment to compare the new lighting with the lighting that
it replaced at two glalleries. Measurements were made relating to six aspects of lighting
performance: illumination, power density, Ughting costs, sales, customer attitudes, and sales
staff attitudes. The old lighting provided low illuminances with low efficiency in both galleries.
The new lighting increased system efficacy by more than 200 percent, but power densities were
affected only slightlly. Both customers and sales staff responded posiUvely to the new lighting in
both galleries compared to the old lighting. The sales staff believed that the new lighting helped
them to do their jobs better.
Even though there is no empirical research about store lighting for elder1y consumers,
many researchers believe that lighting also needs to be taken into consideration for elder1y
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use:rs. Blackwel'l and Blackwell (1971) report visual perfonnance largely differs both among
individual observers of the same age and between the averages of different age groups.
Hughes and Neer (1981) Indicate that special attention needs to be given to lighting
appllicationsfor the elderly includi;ng such issues as excessive brightness, illuminating
differences, discomfort gllare, veilingl reflections, and the importance of color and the spectral
power distribution of the light source.. Their finding also indicates that a full spectrum
fluorescent light source is recommended rather than the cool, white fluorescent lamp because it
simulates natural sunHght for indoor illumination.
Davidsen (1991) points out that the elderly need high Iig,htlevels with good color r~nditlon
to compensate for the yellowing of the lens. Miller (1992) indicates that store lighting needs to
be highly visible for the elderly. However, displays with a lot of bright light and shadow make It
hard for an elderly person to disoern individual items. A display with high, even light levels are
more effective. in circulation areas, light levels need to be generally unifonn, whereas
merchandise lighting should be free of glare. Miller concluded a mixture of techniques such as
low-brightness ambient ~ighting, a little bit of upllghting to wash out the shadows, and a lot of




The question of elder1y consumers' speciaJ needs of lighting in retail stores has not been
fully explored in previous research studies. Therefore, the research design for this study
examined the differences in lighting preference, visual comfort, value discrimination and color
descriptors among individuals with different ages. These variables were gauged under different
color temperatures and with the utilization of different color rendering indices of fluorescent light.
This chapter explains and describes the criteria used in this stUdy, specifically addressing the
research design, the selection of the sample, the variables involved, method of data collection,
and data analysis.
Research Design
The experiment was conducted within the Lighting and Technology laboratory In the
College of Human Environmental Sciences at Oklahoma State University. The laboratory is 21
feet by 45 feet, with a height of nine feet. The front of the room contains four cubicles
measuring 5' 0" by 4' 9" (cubicles rIIumber 2 and 3 from north side), 4' 9" by 4' 9" (cubicle
number 1). and 3' 0" by 4' 9" (cubicle number 4). The two center cubides were used for this
study because they are same size and have same number of lamps. Each cubicle holds 2
circuits of four unshielded 4-foot fluorescent lamps. The cubides are divided by vertical blinds
with matte finish in Pantone Color Cool Gray 1. On the front wall of each cubicle several pieces
of patterned fabrics are displayed. The display in each cubide is identical including type, color,




Lighting 730 Lighting 741
lighting 841 Lighting 830
Figure 2. Photo: The Cubicles and the Four Different Lighting Conditions
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Ward (1991) indicates that three basic lamp families are used in retail lighting;
fluorescent, incandescent and high intensity discharg.e (HID). Among them, fluorescent lamps
are the most popular for general retaillighling. establishments. Ward (11 991) also states that
color rendering, cost, and I,amp life ar,e important factors when selecting a store lighting system.
Grant (1991) reports that "fluorescent Ilampsare still best for general lighting in most stores.
Unfortunately, the color rendition of standard fluorescent lamps is pretty dismal- (p. 52).
However, modem technology allows fluorescent lamps to render colors with exceptional quality
and to provide higheffici:ency. T8 fluorescent lamps ~~hlbit the combination of excellent energy
efficiency and good color rendering. However. the colors depicted in Figure 2 may vary from
actual conditions due to the reproduction process.· A typical T8 fluorescent lamp designation is
outlined in Figure 3. In this study, four groups' of T8 fluorescent lamps were used for testing,.
The four different T8 fluorescent lamps used In this. study were induding 730, 830, 741, and
841. Figure 2 on page 2S shows the cubicles and the four lighting conditions used for the
experiment.
The four fluorescent lamps used are nearly equal in lumen output. The specific
ilfuminance was identified and recorded as 50 footcadles on the surface of the podium (see
Figure 4 on page 27). The mluminatiolll level utilized is based on the recommendation of the
730
A t!\
I L Lamp color temperature (3000 K)
!







L Diameter in 1/8" increments
T8
!
L Bulb shape (tubular)
Figure 3. Fluorescent lamp Designation
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Figure 4_ Photo: Location of Podium
Illumination Engineering Society's Lighting Handbook. The recommended illuminance of 30-
100 footcandles is appropriate for merchandise areas (Rea, 1993). General illuminance in ~he
room was 115 footcandles.
Sample
Two types of sampling procedures were used subjects. The first was purposive
sampling, the selection of subjects to meet specific criteria (Touliatos & Compton, 1992). In this
study the criteria for the se,lection of the subjects were age, visual acuity and absences of color
blindness. Subjects were from the local community and solicited via local advertisements,
flyers, and personal contact. The subjects were divided into two subgroups to meet the age
criteria: 1) over 65 years of age, and 2) between the ages of twenty and thirty. Subjects were
screened before the experiment regarding visual acuity and color blindness. Using the process
called snowball sampling, participating subjects were asked to identify prospective subjects by
-
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supplying name and phone numbeli'S. The snowbaJI sampling method was especially hel pful for
identifying older subjects. All snowbaU sarr:;>le participants met the same criteria as the
purposive sample.
To contro'l for priolr knowledge, Individuals who have been involved in lighting courses or
used the lighting IiaboratOIY8S a classroom were excluded from the study. Prior to contacting
the subjects to gain their interest and pa~icipation in the study, the researcher applied for and
was granted permission 10 use human subjects by the University's Institutional Review Board
(see Appendix A). The process for the experiment was explained, and the Informed Consent
FOlrm was signed prior to testing (see Appendix B). To control the pot.ential influence of visual
impairment, the researcher evaluated all subjects. The researcher conducting the visual
evaluations was not an ophthalmologist but received training for consistency in administering
the eye examinations. The purpose for Ithe ,eye examinations was to eliminate individuals with
vilsual impairment that would influence on the subjects respond. The tests used were the
Ishihara Color Vision test and the Snellen Visual Acuity test. The Snellen Visual Acuity test was
used to determine visual distance acuity. The Ishihara Color Vision test was used to determine
color vision acuity. No color blindness was requiired for participation to study visual
discrimination and color descriptors. No subjects were color blind. All 80 subjects met the
visual acuity requirements and participated in the study.
The research design of this study was 81 2 x 2 x 2 mixed design with one between subject
fador and two within subject factors (Keppel, 1991). Independent variables for this investigation
were the color temperature and color rendering index of the T8 fluorescent lamps and the age
of the subject. The valriablle color temperature was compared at two levels, 3000 K and 4100 K.
The variable the color rendering index was compared at two levels, 75 CRI and 85 CRI. The
age groups were compared at two levels, the young and old participants. Figure 5 on page 29




3000 K 4100 K
Younger adult
Figure 5. Schematic Diagram for Independent Variables
Dependent variables for this study were perceived visua'i comfort, lighting preference,
value discrimination and color descriptors under different color temperatures and color
rendering Indices of the f1luorescent lamps by the two age groups.
Data Collection
The data-collecting instrument for the purpose of this study was a self-administered
questionnaire, presented in two parts. Part one is designed to obtain demographic (e.g., age,
sex, educational status) and background information on each subject (e.g., wearing glasses or
contacts) (see Appendix C). The second part entailed a series of questions developed by the
researcher to assess lighting preference, vi,sual comfort, value discrimination and color
descriptors under different color rendering indices and color temperatures of the T8 fluorescent
lamps (see Appendix D).
The questions involve six bipolar adjective pairs to describe lighting preference and visual
comfort. Selection of the six adjective pairs was based on a list developed by Kasmar (1970) as
descriptors to measure environmental settings. Eight-point Likert-type scales were used to
differentiate between the bipolar adjective that include "healthy-unhealthy", "warm-cool", "too
bright-too dim", "glaring-not glaring", "comfortable-uncomfortable", and "l'ike-cHslit<e".
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Questi.ons 2, 3 and 4 in part two were designed to determine the dependent variables of
value discrimination and color descriptors under the specifiect lighting corditions. These
questions relate to objective three. Questions 2 and 3 were developed by the researcher to
evaluate value discrimination under the experimental lighting conriitions. The value
discrimination question was developed to identify the difficulty or ease of readirJ signs using an
eight-point Likert-type scale.
Question 2 contained five "sale" signs written in black print on fIVe different Munsell gray
scale backgrounds ranging from white to dark gray (Munsell gray 9, 8, 6, 4, and 3) as illustrated
.'
in appendixes. Question 3 used! same fIVe 5ig,ns written in white print upon a varied gray
background from dark to white (Munsell gray 2, 3,4,6, and 8). To avoid the SUbjects repetition
of sign text, a varied sale name and different number of percentage were used. The text sizes
and font style for ,each sign were 8, 10 and 14 sizes with lower and upper case of Arial.
Question 4 in the questionnaire asked for color descriptors under the specified lighting
conditions. The colors chosen were the five principal hues of Munsell's Chroma Chart: red
(5R), yellow (Sy), green (5G), blue (58), and purple (SP). Four terms are available for
describing eadh hue, for example: red, yel!'lowish-red, bluish-red, and other (specify). The order
of choices moves in accord with Munselll's clockwise progression of colors. Both part one and
part two of the questionnaire were pre-tested and adjustments were made before being
administered to the resealrch subjects.
In order to collect data, all subJects were scheduled by appointment. Seating thirty feet
distant from the data collection cubide was provided for SUbjects who arrived early and needed
to wait. General illuminance of this area was 15 footcandles. The procedure of the experiment
was explained and subjects were given the opportunity to ask questions. Signing of the
Informed Consent was requested p'rior to testing along with answers to demographic questions.
Then, all subjects were given the Ishihara Color Vision test and the Snellen Visual Acuity test in
the Lighting Technology Laboratory of the opposite end of the room from the experimental
lighting cubicles. A screen was placed between the subjects and the cubicles (See Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Photo: Screen
After the eye test, each subject received the four pag:es of questions to be answered during the
test. Verbal guidance accompanied the written instructiolils printed on each page.
All subjects received the same test instrument. however, the sequence for administering
each of the lighting conditions was randomized. Administration of the test was repeated in the
same manner for each subject. Each subject experienced all four different lighting conditions
(730,741,830, and 841). There was only one subject completing the questionnaire in the
cubicle at a time (see Figure 7, page 32). lights were turned on after the sUbject entered the
cubicle. The average length of time approximated for each subject to complete the four pages
was ten minutes ilil each lighting condition. Each sUbject was seated in the waiting area of the
Lighting Laboratory and given at least 2 minutes to rest their eyes before viewing the next
lighting condition. To control for the in/fluence of daylight, data were collected between 5:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. from March 6 thougll April 4, 1998. When cloudy conditions provided limited




Figure 7. Photo: Subject
Data Analysis
All dlata collected from the Questionnalire were tabulated, coded, and statistically analyzed
a manner designed to identify a list of evaluative criteria. Frequencies and percentages were
calculated for the respondents and provided criteria factor rankings, demographic data of the
respondents, and related issues. This information enabled the researcher to make general
observations concerning the sample experimented.
DescripHve statistics such as frequency, percents and measures of central tendency were
reported. Tile data were analyzed using a 2 x 2 x 2 mixed Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
one between subject factor and two within subject factors {Keppet, 1991). Factor A consists of
two different groups of age: younger adults (between 20 and 30 years old) and older adults
(over 65 years old). Fa,ctor B consists oftwo levels of color temperature, one is lower color
temperature (3000 K) and the other is h'igher color temperature (4100 K). Factor C consists of
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two levels of color rendelnng index (CRO, one is lower color rendering index (75 CRI) and the
other is higher color rendering Index (85 CRI). Fador A with each participant in each of the age
groups was used as between subject factor and factor Band C with four evaluations for the
combinations of color temperatures and color rendering indices were used as within subject
fadors. Categorical analysis and CIll-square analysi:s were performed on the subjects'
preferences for the value discrimination of printed phrases on their respective backgrounds and




The findings, discussion and conclusions, implications and recommendations for future
studies from the study are presented in this chapter. The research data are organized into two
sections. The first section describes the characteristics of the respondents. Background
information from on the subjects is reported first under the heading charactelistics of the sample.
Background informa,tiIon includes subject's age, sex, educational level, and use of glaisses or
contalcts. The second section presents the findings from the testing of the eight hypotheses and
their respective subsections,. Findings from study tlypotheses are reported under the heading
called ''Tests of Hypotheses and Findings".
CharacterisUcs of the Sample
The sample consisted of eighty volunteers; 40 SUbjects in the younger adult group
(between 20 and 30 years old) and 40 subjeds in the older adult group (over 65 years old). The
forty subjects in the young.er adult group Included 22 males (27.5% of the total 80 SUbjects) and
18 femalles (22.5% of the total 80 subjects). The forty subjects in the older adult group included
10 males (12.5% of the total 80 subjects) and 30 females (37.5% otlhe total 80 subjects). To
,estab'lish a minimum basic education levell, alii subjects had at least completed high school. The
frequency distribution table shows the general characteristics of the respondents in each of the
groups tested (see Table 1, page 35).
Thirty of the younger adults (37.5% of the total 80 subjects) and 39 of the older adults
(48.75% of the total 80 subjects) usually wear glasses or contacts for visual correction. Ten of






Younger Adults Older Adutts
Characteristics Frequency Percent(%) Frequency Percent(%)
Age
20-30 years 4,0 100
65 and older 40 100
Total 40 100 40 100,
Gender
Male: 22 27.5 10 12.5
Female: 18 22.5 30 37.5
Total 40 100 40 100
Educational level
Not completed high school 0 0 0 0
Completed high school 40 100 40 100
Total 40 100 40 100
Use glasses or contacts1
Needed: 30 37.5 39 48.75
Not needed: 10 12.5 1 1.25
Total 40 100- 40 100
1 AU older subjects who needed glasses or contacts were wearing them at the time of the study.
Two young subjects who needed glasses or contacts were not wearing them at the time they
were subjects.
total 80 subjects) did not require glasses or contacts for visual correction. To control the
potential influence of visual impairment, all subjects were evaluated by the researchers using the
Ishihara Color Vision test and the Snellen Visual Acuity test. One man from the older adult group
was identified as being partially color blind and was removed from the study sample. One
additional subject was selected to replace the partially color blind subject. Thus, alt 80 subjects
met the visual acuity requirements for participation in the study.
-
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Tests of Hypotheses and Findings
The remaind,er of this chapter discusses tests of hypotheses and findings based on the
<
research hypotheses outlined in Chapter One. The data were analyzed using a 2 x 2 x 2 mixed
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with one between sUbject factor (age group) and two within subject
factors (color rendering index and color temperature). To evaluate the relationships that exist in
subjects' perceptions of visual appearance of skin as healthy or unhealthy (Hypothesis 1),
subjects' perceptions of appearance as. being warm or cool (Hypothesis 2), subjects' perceptions
of luminance as being too bright or too dim (Hypothesis 3), subjects perceptions of g,lare or non-
glare of light (Hypothesis 4), visual comfort,,<Hypothesis 5). and lighting preferences (Hypothesis
6) of individuals by age under different lighting conditions, an Analysis of Variance was utilized for
data analysis of the study variables. The ease of reading each of the five value contrast phrases
(Hypothesis 7) under different lighting conditions was analyzed using ANOVA. Each participant
in each of the age groups was asked to give four evaluations for the combinations of color
temperatures and color rendering indices. The analysis was performed as a repeated measure
design with partidpants in the main unit and their evaluations of the four combinations analyzed
as a split unit. Because no significant three-way (Age by K by CRI) interaction was obtained
among eight hypotheses, decisions to reject or not rejed each hypothesis were made on the
basis of main enects and two-way interactions.
Categorical analysis was performed on the subjects' preferences for the value
discrimination of printed phrases on the,ir respective backgrounds and color descripto~of
individuals with different age groups under different lighting conditions. However, there were no
signi.ficant three-way (age by K by CRI) or two-way (age by K, age by CRI, and CRr by K)
interactions. Therefore Chi-square analysis was performed based on main effects (age, K and
CRI). An alpha level of .05 was used to determine statistical significance. The selection of an
alpha level of .05 is appropriate because this value indicates .95 (95%) of the variation is
explained by the variables tested and only .05 (5%) of the variation in individuals responses is not




For the pUrlP0se of statistical testing, the fjrst hypothesis for this study is stated in .the null
form:
Hypothesis 1. There is no difference in slJbj~ects' perception of visual appearance of skin as being
healthy or unhealthy with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent Hght (7S CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 41 00 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, -healthy or unhealthy: and the eight-point likert-type
scale were used to assess the subjects' peroeptions of visual appearance of skin as being
healthy or unhealthy. Table 2 on page 38 1I1ustrates the mean and standard deviation scores of
individuals by age under different Ughting conditions (730,741,830, and 841).
Analysis of variance was applied to the bipolar adjective pair of healthy/unhealthy to
determine if the subjects' feelings of preference differed for the four lighting conditions. Table 3
on page 39 iUustrates the results of the analysis. A significant main effect for color temperatures
(K) was found, E(1,234) =6.56, Q=.011. The results of the subjects' responses to the perceived
appearance of their skin show that the two color temperatures are significantly different between
3000 K and 4100 K regardless of the age groups. All participants perceived that their skin looked
healthier under the higher (4100 K) than under the lower (3000 'K) color temperature of light.
Therefore, the Hypothesis 1c was rejected.
There was no significant difference reglarding to the main effects of age groups (young and
old) arnd color rendering indices of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CR1). Therefore, the
Hypotheses 1a and 1b were not rejected. No significant difference resulted on two-way and
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Table 2
Mean and SD Scores for Subjects' Perception ·of Visual Appearance of Skin as Being Healthy or
Unhealthyl
Source n Mean SO........-..._-._......__....._-----_...-_--_._---------_._..__.._.-_._---_.--....._-_......_.._..........
Age group
Younger (20-30) 160 3.12 1.80
Older (65 and Older) 160 2.74 1.84
Color Rendering Index
75CRI 160 2.94 1.86
85CRI 1,60 2.91 1.79
Color Temperatures (K)
3000K 160 3.16 1.97
4100K 160 2.69 1.64
Age byCRI
Younger x 75 CRt 80 2.98 1.80
Young,er x 85 CRI 80 3.26 1.80
Older x 75 CRI 80 2.91 1.94
Older x 85CRI 80 2.56 1.73
Age by K
Younger x 3000 K 80 3.25 1.89
Younger x 4100 K 80 2.99 1.70
Older x 3000 K 80 3.08 2.05
Olderx4100 K 80 2.40 1,53
CRI by K
75 CRI x 3000 K 80 3.19 2.02
75 CRI x 4100 K 80 2.70 1.68
85 CRI x 3000 K 80 3.14 1.94
85 CRI x 41 00 K 80 2.69 1.61
Age by CRI x K
Younger x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.25 1.97
Younger x 75 CRI x 41 00 K 40 2.70 1.59
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.25 1.84
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.28 1.77
Olderx 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.13 2.09
Olderx 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 2.70 2.77
Older x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.03 2.04
Older x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 2.10 1.19





















CRI 1 0.08 0,08 0.03 0.8645
K 1 17.58 17.58
't>
6.56 0.0110 •.
CRI by K 1 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.9185
Age by CRI 1 8.13 8.13 3.03 0.0628
Age by K 1 3.40 3.40 1.27 0.2608
Age by CRI by K 1 5.78 5.79 2.16 0.1432
Within Error 234 626.76 2.68




three-way interactions of ag,e groups, color rendering 'indices, and, color temperatures. Thus, the
Hypotheses 1d, 1e, 1f, and 19 were not rejected.' Ii
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 was stat,edin the null form for statistical testing as follows:
Hypothesis .2. There is no difference in subjects' perception of appearance as being wann or cool
with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) cdor rendering index of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRt)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, "warm and cool," and the eight-point Likert-type scale
were used to assess the sul>jects' peroeptions of appearance as being warm or cool. Table 4 on
page 41, illustrates the mean and standard deviaUon scores of individuals by age under different
lighting conditions (730, 741,830, and 841).
Results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) are summarized in Table 5 on page 42.
Although two main effects (age groups and K) reached statistical significance, they were of little
interest because a significant two-way (age groups x color temperatures) interaction was
obtained with a calculated E (1,234) =7.71,12 = .005. Therefore, the Hypothesis 2f was rejected.
To assess the significance of such a finding, analysis of the simple effects was conducted. The
outcomes are presented in Figure 8 and Table 6 on page 43. The younger adults' perception
was significantly different from the older adults (4.86 vs. 3.69) forthe higher color temperature
(4100 K), whereas the younger adults' perception of the tower color temperature (3000 K) was
mot signifilcantly different (2..84 vs. 2.66) from the older adults. The younger adults perceived the
lighted area as being cooler under 4100 K than the older adults.
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Table 4
Mean and SO Scores for Subjects' Perception of Lighting Appearance as Being
Wann or Cool'
Source n Mean SO
~~._---,",--_.~._._._ ....--.__..._...._-_...'.~._-_.__.._.__..........._..._.._..~-_ ..........._-_._._ ..__..._._......_....._-_..-.........._.--......_.......
Age group
Younger (20-30) 160 3.85 2.05
Older (65 and Older) 160 3.18 1.80
Color Rendering Index
75 CRI 160 3.49 1.86
85CRI 160 3.53 2.05
Color Temperatures (K)
3000 K 160 2.75 1.58
4100 K 160 4.28 2.00
Age by CRI
Younger x 75 CRI 80 3.68 1.97
Younger x 85 CRI 80 4.03 2.12
Older x 75 CRI 80 3.31 1.74
Older x 85CRI 80 3.04 1.87
Age by K
Younger x 3000 K 80 2.84 1.50
Younger x 4100 K 80 4.86 2.03
Older x 3000 K 80 2.66 1.69
Olderx 4100 K 80 3.69 1.80
CRI byK
75 CRI x 3000 K 80 2.90 1.72
75 CRI x 4100 K 80 4.09 1.82
85 CRI x 3000 K 80 2.60 1.43
85 CRI x 4100 K 80 4.47 2.16
Age byCRI xK
Younger x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 4.48 1.50
Young~erx 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.83 1.34
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.93 1.46
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.95 1.48
Older x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.78 1.31
Olderx 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.90 0.90
Older x 85 CRr x 3000 K 40 3.55 1.36
Older x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.73 1.04
1. 8 pOlint Likert-type scale with 1 being warm in lighting appearance and 8 being cool in lighting
appearance
Table 5
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CRI
K 1
CRI by K 1
Age by CRI 1
Age by K 1










186.05 71.75 0.0001 --
9.11 3.51 0.0621
7.81 3.01 0.0839
20.00 7.71 .~ 0.0059 **
6.61 2.55 , 0.1116
2.59
.... Indicates significance at p < .01
..""" Indicates significance at Q< .001
it
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Analysis of Simple Effects (Age x K) in Relation to Subjects' Perceived Warmness or
Coolness of Ught
Comparison
Line 1 (3000 K)











* Indicates significance at Q< .05
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Color rendering indices (CRI) as a main effect was not significant (g > .83). Age by CRI' and CRI
by K as a two-way interaction and age by CRI by K as a three- way inte:l1iction were not
significant at the Q = .05. Therefore, Hypotheses 2b, 2d, 2e, and.2g were not rejected.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 was stated in the null fonn for statistical testing as follows: ,Hypothesis 3.
There is no difference in subjects' perception of luminance as being too 'bright or too dim with
regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering Indiices of fluorescent Iiglht (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent li.ght (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, 100 bright or too dim," and the eight-point Likert-type
scale were used to assess subjects' perception of luminance as being too bright or too dim under
four different lighting; conditions. The illuminance of each cubicle was recorded as 50 footcandles
on the surface oHme podium (see Figure 4, page 27). Table 7 on page 45 illustrates the mean
and standard deviation scores of Individuals by age under different lighting conditions (730, 741,
830, and 841).
Results of the ana1lysis of variance (ANOVA) are summarized in Table 8 on page 46. No
interactions were indicated for brightness on CRI by K, ag,e by CRI. age by K, or age by CRI by K.
For age, CRI, and K, no main effects were indicated. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was not rejected.
Age groups however, approached significance at 12 =.07 with an E ratio of 3.27.
-
Table 1
Mean and SO Scores for Subjects' P,erceotion of Lyminance as Betng Too Bright or
Too Dim'
Source n Mean SO..............'"'...._- ..-~..._.._-_._....._~ ... _."'.....__.._..................__._-_.._.....~.............._..._.__......_._-_............._._--._.._._--_.................._.._......_..........__..._-.......................
Age group
Younger (20-30) 160 4.04 1.46
Older (65 and Older) 1160 3.14 1.16
Color Rendering Index
15CRI 160 4.00 1.30
85CRI 160 3.19 1.34
Color Temperatures (K)
3000 K 160 3.93 1.44
4100 K 160 3.85 1.20
Age by CRr
Younger x 15 CRI 80 4.15 1.45
Younger x 85 CRI 80 3.94 1.46
Older x 75 CRI 80 3.84 1.19
Older x 85CRI 80 3.64 1.20
Age by K
Younger x 3000 K 80 4.20 1.50
Younger x 4100 K 80 3.89 1.41
Older x 3000 K 80 3.66 1.33
Older x 4100 K 80 3.81 0.97
CRr by K
75 CRI x 3000 K 80 4.13 1.44
75 CRI x 4100 K 80 3.86 1.13
85 CRI x 3000 K 80 3.74 1.41
85 CRI x 4100 K 80 3.84 1.28
Age by CRr xK
Youngler x 75 CRt x 3000 K 40 4.48 1.50
Younger x 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.83 1.34
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.93 1.46
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.95 1.48
Older x 15 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.78 1.31
Older x 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.90 0.90
Older x 85 CRt x 3000 K 40 3.55 1.36
Older x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.73 1.04











































0.53 - 0.34 0.5585.









Hypothesi,s 4 was stated in tile null fonn for statistical: testing as follows: Hypothesis 4.
There is no difference in subjects' perceptions of glare or non-gl:are of I~ghts with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering Indices of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) col:or temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
f) two-way intera.ction of age by K
, .
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, "glaring or not glaring," and the eight- point Likert-type
scale were used to assess subjects' perceptions of glare or non-glare of lights under four different
lighting conditions. Table 9 on page 48 illustrates the mean and standard deviation scores of
individuals by age under diff:erent lighting conditions (730,741,830, and 841).
Results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) are summarized in Table 10 on page 49 ..
Although the main effect of color rendering Indices (CRI) reached statistical significance, It was of
little interest because a significant two-way (color rendering Indices x color temperatures)
intera.ction was obtained at I! = .02 with an F ratio of 5.47. Therefore, the Hypothesis 4d was
reject.ed. To assess the significance of such a finding, analysis of the simple effects was
conducted.. The outcomes are presented in Figure 9 and Table 11 on pagie 50. There was a
significant difference between 75 CRI and 85 CRt with 3000 K (4.91 vs. 4.03) but no difference
between 75 eRI and 85 CRI with 4100 K (4.69 vs. 4.73). Both the younger and older adults
perceived the I,ighted area to have less glare under 730 light than 830 light.
Age group and' color temperature as a main effect was not significant at the p = .05Ieve!.
There were no age by CRI and age by K as a two-way interaction and age by CRI by K as a
three-way interadion. Therefore, the Hypotheses 4a, 4c, 4d, 4e, 4f, and 4g were not rejected.
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Table 9
Mean and $0 Scores for Sublects' Perception of Glare1
Source !! Mean SD
Age group
Younger (20-30) 160 4.46 1.78
Older (65 and Older) 160 4.71 1.97
Color Rendering Index
75CRI 160 4.80 1.82
85CRI 160 4.38 1.92
Color Temperatures (K)
3000K 160 4.47 1.92
4100 K 1160 4.71 1.84
Age by CRI
Younger x 75 CRI 60 4.70 1.70
Younger x 85 CRI 80 4.23 1.83
Older x 75 CRI' 80 4.90 1.93
Ol:der x 85CRI 80 4.53 2.00
Age by K
Younger x 3000 K 80 4.46 1.74
Younger x 4100 K 80 4.46 1.83
Olderx 3000 K 80 4.47 2.09
Old1erx 4100 K 80 4.95 1.83
CRI byK
75 CRI x 3000 K 80 4.91 1.80
75 CRlx4100 K 80 4.69 1.85
85 CRr x 3000 K 80 4.03 1.94
85 CRI x 4100 K 80 4.73 1.84
Age byCRlxK
Younger x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 4.88 1.62
Younger x 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 4.53 1.78
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 4.05 1.78
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 4.40 1.89
Older x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 4.95 1.97
Older x 75 CRI x41 00 K 40 4.85 1.92
/
Older x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 4.00 2.11
Olderx 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 5.05 1.75
1. 8 point Ukert-type scale with 1 being glaring in appearance and 8 being not glaring in
appearance
Table 10



















Age by CRI 1
Age by K 1
Age by CRI by K 1
CRl
K 1
14.45 14,45 4.61 0.0327 *
4.51 4.51 1.44 0,2312
17.11 17.11 5.47 0,0202 *
0.20 0.20 0,06 0.6007
4.51 4.51 1.44 0.2312
1.01 1.01 0.32 0.5701
732.70 3.13
• Indicates significance at Q< .05
•CD
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Analysis of Simple Effects (CRI x Kl in Relation to Subjects' Perception of Glare or Nonglare
of Lights
Comparison
Line 1 (3000 K)












* Indicates significance at p < .05
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Hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 5 wa!s stated in the m"U fonn for statistical testing aR follows:
Hypothesis 5. There is no difference in visual comfort with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering Indices of fluorescent light (75 CR:l and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatu,res of fluorescent Ught (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRt
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, ·comfortable or uncomfortable,· and the eight-point
Likert-type scale were used to assess visual comfort under four different lighting conditions.
Table 12 on page 52 iillustrates the mean and standard deviation scores of individuals by age
under different lighting conditions (730, 741, 830, and 841).
Table 13 on pa,ge 53 illustrates the results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) for SUbjects'
visua.! comfort in different lighting oonditions. Age group as a main effect was significant at 12 ==
.047 with calculated E(1,78) =6.17. The older adults perceived visually less comfort than the
younger adults in aU IIghUl1g conditions. Therefore, Hypothesis Sa was rejected. Regarding color
temperatures (K) as a main effect, there was statistical significance at 12 =.006 with an Eratio of
7.51. Both the young,er and older adults responded that they are visually more comfortable under
4100 K than under 3000 K. Thus, the Hypothesis 5c was rejected. Color rendering Index (CRI)
as a main effect was not slgnifi;cant (p > .3) for this question. No interactions were indicated for
visual comfort on CRI by K, age by CRI. age by K, or age by CRI by K. Therefore, the




Mean and SO Scores for Subjects' Perception of Visual Comfort as Being
Comfortable or Uncomfortable1
Source n Mean SO
Age group
Younger (20-30) 160' 3.84 1.79
Older (65 and Older) 160 3.35 1.96
Color Rendering Index
75CRI 160 3.50 1.86
85CRI 160 3.70 1.93
Color Temperatures (K)
3000 K 160 3.86 1.98
4100 K 160 3.33 1.75
Ag,e by CRI
Younger x 75 CRI 80 3.65 1.72
Younger x 85 CR'I 80 4.03 1.84
Older x 75 CRI 60 3.34 1.97
Older x 85CRI 80 3.36 1.96
Age byK
Younger x 3000 K 80 4.10 1.78
Younger x 4100 K 80 3.58 1.76
Olderx 3000 K 80 3.63 2.15
Olderx 4100 K 80 3.08 1.72
CRI byK
75 CRI x 3000 K 80 3.68 1.93
75 CRI x 4100 K 80 3.31 1.77
85 CRI x 3000 K 80 4.05 2.03
85 CRI x 4100 K 80 3.34 1.75
Age by CRI x K
Younger x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.88 1.70
Younger x 75 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.43 1.74
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.33 1.86
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 3.73 1.80
Older x 75 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.48 2.14
Older x 75 CR.I x 4100 K 40 3.20 1.61
Older x 85 CRI x 3000 K 40 3.76 2.18
Older x 85 CRI x 4100 K 40 2.95 1.63
1. 8 point likert-type scale with 1 being comfortable in appearance and 8 being uncomfortable
in appearance
Table 13
ANOVAof Age. CRt and K for Subjects' Perception of Visual Comfort as Being Comfortable or Uncomfortable
3.20 1.04 0.3090









Between Error 78 365.68
._•._ •._ .........................._~u.,. ...................~....__~_______•·•.••_.•_~.~.
CRI 1 3.20
K 1 23.11,
CRI by K 1 2.45
Age by CRI 1 2.45
Age by K 1 0.01
Age by CRI by K 1 0.80
Within Error 234 720.48
• Indicates significance at ~ < .05












Hypothesis 6 was stated in the null fonn for statistical testing as foltows: Hypothesis 6.
There is no difference in lighting preference with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering index of fluorescent light (75 eRr and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRr
f) two-way Interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
Responses using bipolar adjectives, "like or dislike," and the eight-point Ukerl-type scale
were used to assess lighting preference. Table 14 on page 55 illustrates the mean and standard
deviation scores of individuals by age under different lighting conditions (730, 741, 830, and 841).
Table 15 on page 56 mustrates the results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) for subjects'
preferences for like or dislike of lighting conditions. Age groups as a main effect were significant
at E(1,78) =4.16, I! =.044. Generally, the older adults prefer all four lighting conditions more
than the younger adults do. Color temperature (K) as a main effect was also significant with an E
(1,234) = 1.39, I! = .0009. Both the younger and older adults preferred 4100 K better than 3000
K. Therefore, the Hypotheses 6a and 6e were rejected.
There was no significant difference in lighting preferences with regard to the color
rendering index (CRI) offluorescent light. Thus, the Hypothesis 6b was not rejected. eRI by K,
age by CR', and age by K as a two-way interaction and CRI by K by age as a three-way
(nteraction were not significant for the lighting preference. Therefore, the Hypotheses 6d, 6e, 6f,
and 6g were not reject.ed.
Table 14
Mean and SO Scores for Subjects' Preference for Ukina 01' Disliking of Lighting Conditions1












Younger x 75 CRr
Younger x ,85 CRI
Older x 75 CRII
Older x 85CRI
Age by K
Younger x 3000 K
Younger x 4100 K
Older x 3000 K
Older x 4100 K
CRI by K
75 CRI x 3000 K
75 CRI x 4100 K
85 CRI x 3000 K
85 CRI x 4100 K
Age byCRI x K
Younger x 75 CRI x 3000 K
Younger x 75 CRI x 4100 K
Younger x 85 CRI x 3000 K
Younger x 85 CRI x 4100 K
Older x 75 CRI x 3000 K
Older x 75 CRI x 4100 K
Older x 85 CRI x 3000 K















































































1. 8 point Likert-type sca!le with 1 being like in appearance and 8 being dislike in
appearance
Table 15
ANQVA of Age. CRI. andK of Subjects' Preference for liking or Disliking of Lightina Conditions

















CRI 1 7.50 7.~0 - _ 2.58 0.1097
K 1 33.15 33.15 11.39 0.0009 ...
CRI by K 1 1.128 1.13 0.39 0.5342
Age byCRI 1 0.70 0.70 0.24 0.6236
Age by K 1 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.8188
Age by CRI by K 1 6.90 6.90 2.37 0.1249
Within Error 234 - 681.21 2.91





Hypothesi,s 7 was stated in the null form for statistical testing as follows: Hypothesis 7.
There is no differerrce in the ability to discriminate value with regal'd to
a) age (yourrgl and old)
b) color rendering indices of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 41,00 K)
d) two-way interaction of CHI by K
e) two-way interaqion of age by CRI
f) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K •
Questions two and three were used to test this hypothesis. To investigate the difference in
readability to discriminate value, two sign sets (10 signs) of the Munsell gray scale were used.
One sign set induded five "sale" signs written in black print on five different Munsell gray scale
backgrounds ranging from white to dark gray (Munsell gray scale 9, 8, 6,4 and 3). The other sign
set included the same five "sale" signs written in white print on five different Munsell gray sca'e
backgrounds ranging from dark to white gray (Munsell gray scale 2, 3, 4, 6 and 6).
Table 16 on page 58 illustrates the mean and standard deviation scores of responses to
vallue discrimination for the first set (black letters on five gray scale backgrounds). Analysis of
variance was calculated for visual discrimination on the Independent variables. Results of the
analysis are summarized in Table 17 on page 59.
No interactions were indicat,ed statistical significance for value discrimination of this set on
CRI by K, age by CRI, age by K. or age by CRI by K. Therefore, the Hypotheses 7d, 7e, 71, 7g
were not rejected. For age and IK.• no main effects were indicated significant differences on this
set (five signs). Thus, the Hypotheses 7a and 7c were not rejected. However, Munsell 8
approached significance at Q =.07 for age groups as a main effect and Munsell 4 approached
significance at p = .057 for color te.mpel'aturesas a main effect.
Color rendering· index as a main effect was significant on Munsell 6, 4 and 3 gray scale
backgrounds as illlldicated in Table 17. Calculated F-values were, Munsell 6; E (1 ,234) =4.04, Q
Table 16
Mean andS[LSCQIesJQrResponsesJo~alueHOiscrimination (black letters on Munsell gray scale backW'Qunds)1
~ .
J:!.ghting Conditions
730 830 741 841
Condition Mean SO Mean SO Mean SO Mean SO
Munsell 9
Younger: 20-30 1.73 1.15 1.83 1.45 1.73 1.06 1.63 0.81
Older. 65 and older 1.63 1.23 1,48 0.99 1.50 0.91 1.55 1.06
Munsell 8
Younger: 20-30 2,23 1.12 2,05 1.06 1.93 1.05 1.96 0.89
Older: 65 and older 1.73 1.06 1.75 1.19 1.70 0.82 1.70 0,85
Munsell 6
Younger: 20-30 3.15 1.33 3.23 1.42 3.20 1.32 3.05 1.40
Older. 65 and older 3.13 1.65 2.95 1.68 3.03 1.51 2.58 1.41
Munsell 4
Younger: 20-30 4.63 1.72 4.45 1.88 4.53 1.77 4.23 1.67
Older. 65 and older 4.75 1.86 4.38 1.78 4.55 2.02 4.13 1.95
Munsell 3
Younger. 20-30 5.88 1.73 5.63 1.84 5.83 1.97 5.50 2.11
Older. 65 and older 6.08 1.65 5.53 2.04 5.88 1.94 5.40 2.25
Most prefer
Younger. 20-30 1.50 0.78 1.73 0.91 1.58 0.87 1.58 0.68
Older: 65 and older 1.45 0.55 1.75 0.71 1.58 0.68 1.53 0.75
1. 8 point Ukert-type scale with 1 being very easy to read and 8 being very difficult to read. tn
OG
Table 17
ANOVA of Ace. cRr and K for Value Discrimination of Black Letters on Munsell Gray Scale Backgrounds
Munsell 2 Munsell 3 Munsell 4 Munsell 6 Munsell 8
Source ctf E Q E Q E Q .E Q E Q
Age 1 0.92 0.3417 3.27 0.0744 0.66 0.4191 0.00 0.9868 0.00 0.9746
CRI 1 0.09 0.7701 0.10 0.7545 4.04 0.0455· 9.89 0.0019** 13.07 0.0004**·
K 1 0.54 0.4652 1.98 0.1602 2.97 0.0862 3.65 0.0572 1.28 0.2598
CRlxK 1 0.00 1.0000 0.39 0.5318 2.06 0.1524 0.19 0.6664 0.00 1.0000
Age xCRI 1 0.09 0.7701 0.22 0.6391 2.49 0.1156 0.64 0.4236 1.03 0.3104
AgexK 1 0.19 0.6612 0.88 0.3486 0.01 0.3159 0.10 0.7581 0.11 0.7350
AgexCRlxK 1 1.37 0.2431 0.61 0.4346 0.02 0.8859 0.03 0.8534 0.11 0.7350
• Indicates significance at Q < .05
."" Indicates significance at Q < .01




=.045, Munse'lll 4; f (1,234) =9.89" Q=.OO~, Munsell 3; E (1,234)= 13.07, Q= .0004. All
respondents read more easily under 85 CRI than 75 CRI with Munsell 6, Munsell 4 and Munsell
3. Since three of five signs were significant, the Hypothesis 7b was rejected.
The preference of the five signs was analyzed by 'Using Chi-square analysis. Tabte 18 on
page 61 shows the results of the analysis. For the main effect of age, CR ,and K, over 50% of
the sUbjects preferred the high contrast (black letters on a white background) represented by
Munsell 9. Munsell 8, also a high contralst condition, was preferred by many ofthe subjects.
Each of the conditions represented by MunseU 6, 4, and 2 were preferred by declining numbers of
subjects as the contrast between letters and baokground were reduced (see Table 18).
Tab'le 19 on page 62 iUustrates the mean and standard deviation scores of responses to
value discrimination for the second set (white letters on five gray scale backgrounds). Analysis of
variance was applied for visual discrimination on the independent variables. Table 20 on page 63
shows all calculated F values and p-values.
Although two main effects (CRI and K) reached statistical significance, they were of little
interest because significant two-way interactions (CRr by K, and age by K) were found. For
Munsell 6 and Munsell 8, the two-way interaction between color rendering indices (CRI) and color
1,emperature (K) was statilstically significant. The calculated F ratio for Munsell 6 was E (1,234) =
4.46, Q =.035, and for Munsell 8 wals E(1,234) = 13.00, Q =.0004. Therefore, the Hypothesis 7d
was rejected.
To assess the significance of such findings, analysis of the simple effects was conducted.
The outcomes are presented in Figure 10 and Table 21 on page 64 for MUJ'!sell 6 and Figure
11.and Table 22 on page 65 for Munsell R For the Munsell 6, there was a significant difference
between 75 CRI and 85 CRI with 3000 K (4.51 vs. 4.78) and no difference between 75 CRI and
85 CRI with 4100 K (4.75 vs.. 4.61). Both the younger and older adults read the sign on the
Munsell 6 gray background more easily under 730 than 830 light. For the Munsell 8.Jhere was
also a significant difference between 75 CRI and 85 CRI with 3000 K ~6.5 vs. 7.08) and no
difference between 75 CRI and 85 CRI with 4100 K (7.06 vs. 7.0). All participants read more
easily under 730 than 830 light.
Table 18
Chi~SIDtaJ'e Analysis ofSubieets' Prelerence Jor the Value Discrimination of Black Letters on Munsell Gray Scale Backarounds
Munsell 9 Munsell 8 Munsell 6 Munsell 4 Munsell 2
Total
Variable sUbject a n (%)b !! (%)b !! (%)b n (%)b n (%)b .f! 12
Age group 4.563 0.335
Younger 160 90 (56.25) 52 (32.50) 12 (7.50) 5 (3.13) 1 (0.63)
Older 160 82 (51.25) 67 (41.88) 8 (5.00) 3 (1.88) o (0.00)
Color rendering index 4.347 0.361
75CRI 160 92 (57.5) 57 (35.63) 7 (4.38) 3 (1.88) 1 (0.63)
85CRI 160 80 (50.0) 62 (38.75) 13 (8.13) 5 (3.13) o (0.00)
Color temperature 1.801 0.772
3000 K 160 84 (52.5) 60 (37.50) 11 (6.88) 5 (3.13) o (0.00)
4100 K 160 88 (55.0) 59 (36.88) 9 (5.63) 3 (1.88) 1 (0.63)
a Total sUbject: 40 in the younger group (2Q-3Oyrs) and 40 in the older group (6Syrs and older). Repeated measured design yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.




MeaJ.lJ1IlCLS_D Scores for Besponse~to~a.lueOiscriminatj(mlwt:lJte letters 00 Munsell crav scale ba~kcrounds~
Ughting Conditions
730 830 741 841-
Condition Mean SO Mean SO Mean SO Mean SO
Munsell 2
Younger. 20-30 ", 1.45 0.81 ' 1.58 1.26 1.56, 1.28 1.58 1.26
Older. 65 and older 1.58 0.93 1.63 1.25 1.48 1.06 1.60 1.32
Munsell 3
Younger. 20~30 2.20 1.07 2.20 1.30 2.00 1.04 1.88 1.02
Older. 65 and older 2.10 1.13 2.03 1.07 1.75 0.87 2.03 1.19
Munsell 4
Younger. 20·30 3.28 1.45 3.23 1.48 3.15 1.61 3.08 1.40
Older. 65 and older 2.80 1.49 2.65 1.21 2.65 1.51 2.53 1.26
Munsell 6
Younger: 20-30 4.93 1.72 5.28 1.62 4.90 1.72 4.75 1.63
Older: 65 and older 4.10 1.89 4.28 1.83 4.60 1.77 4.48 1.78
Munsell 8
Younger: 20-30 6.58 1.72 7.00 1.41 6.85 1.41 6.73 1.57
Older: 65 and older 6.43 1.57 7.15 1.39 7.28 0.91 7.28 0.99
Most prefer
Younger: 2Q..30 1.48 0.72 1.50 0.75 1.55 0.71 1.60 0.87
Older. 65 and older 1.60 0.84 1.78 0.77 1.63 0.77 1.53 0.68
1. 8 point Likert-type scale with 1 being very easy to read and B being very difficult to read. (7)
N
Table 20
ANOVA of Age, CRI and K for Value Discrimination of White Letters on Munsell Gray Scale Backgrounds
Munsell 2 Munsell 3 Munsell 4 Munsell 6 Munsell 8
Source df E Q E Q E Q E Q E Q
Age 1 0.01 0.9153 0.20 0.6558 2.94 0,0904 2.90 0,0927 0.80 0,3728
eRr 1 1,36 0.2450 0.07 0.7961 2.62 0.1065 0.44 0.5097 8,40 0.0041-
K 1 0,00 1.0000 9.11 0.0028- 0.89 0.3456 0,16 0.6924 7.60 0.0063-
CRlxK 1 0.04 0.8461 0.60 0,4385 0.29 0.5897 4.46 0,0357* 13.00 0,0004***
Age xCRI 1 0.04 0.8461 1.26 0.2634 0.89 0.3456 0,16 0.6924 1.44 0.2306
AgexK 1 0.94 0.3324 0.36 0.5467 0.29 0.5897 10.90 0.0011 ** 7.60 0.0063-
AgexCRlxK 1 1.60 0.4379 2.68 0,1027 0.16 0,6858 0.28 0.5979 0.24 0.6211
• Indicates significance at Q < .05
•• Indicates significance at Q < ,01




Figure 10. Interaction (CRI x K) Effects of.Subjects' Perception in Relation to Ease of·
















Analysis of Simple Effects (GRI' x K) of Subjects' Perception in Refation to Ease of Reading
White Letters on Munsell 6 Gray Scale Background
Comparison df MS E
Une 1 (3000 K) 1 2.75'6 3.844 0.0478 •
Line 2 (4100 K) 1 0.0756 1.055 0.3058
* Indicates significance at Q< .05
-
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Figure 11. Interaction (CAl x K) Effects of SI.o0jE ::ts' Percep~vn in Relation to Ease of























Analysis of Simple EHeclts (CRI x K) of Subjects' Perception in Relation to Ease of Reading
White Letters on Munsell 8 Gray Scale Background
Comparison
Line 1 (3000 K)












* Indicates significance at 12 < .05
The two-way interaction between age group and color temperature (K) for Munsell 6 and Munsell.
t
8, was s1atist.ical1y significant. The calculated F ratio for Munsell 6 was.E (1,234) =10.90, l? =
.0011, and for Munsell 8 was E (1,234) =7.60, n= .0063. Therefore, the Hypothesis 7f was
rejected. To assess the significance of such findings, analysis of the simple effects was
conducted. The outcomes are presented in Figure 12 and Table 23 on pag,e 67 for Munsell 6 and
Figure 13 and Table 24 on page 68 for MUllsell 8.
For the readability on Munsell 6, the older adults are significantly different from the younger
adults (5.1 vs. 4.19) for the lower color temperature (3000 K), however, the older adults in the
higher color temperslture (4100 K) are not significantly different (4.83 vs. 4.54) from the younger
adults. The younger adults have more difficulty reading the sign with the Munsell 6 gray
background under 3000 K than do the older adults.
For the readability on Munsell 8, the difterence between the younger and older adults is not
si,gnificant under 3000 K (6.79 vs. 6.79) as well as 4100 K (6.79 vs. 7.28). However, between the
younger and older adults with lower color temperature (3000 K) approached significance at Q =
.069. Neither main effect of age nor interactions (age by CRI and age by CRI by K) were
statistically significant for the value discrimination of the second set (whiteJetters on five gray
scale bac'kgrounds). Therefore, the Hypothesis 7a, 7e, and 7g were not rejected.
The preference of the five signs written in white lettering was analyzed by using Chi-square
anal'ysis. Table 25 on page 69 shows the results of the analysis. Fortne main effect of age, CRI,
and K, over 50% of the subjects preferred the high contrast (While le1ters on a black background)
represented by Munsell 2. Munsell 3, also a high contrast condition, was preferred by many of
the subjects (about 30 %). Each of the conditions represented by MunseU 4, '6, and 8 were
preferred by declining numbers of subjects as the contrast between letters and background were
reduced (see Table 25).
-
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FIgure 12. Interaction (Age x K) Effects of Subjects' Perception 'in Relation to Ease of






















Analysis of Simple Effects (Age x K) of Subjects' Perce'ption in Relation to Ease of Reading
White Letters on Munsell 6 Gray Scale Background
Comparison MS .E
Line 1 (3000 K)









* Indicates signijlcance at Q< .05
Figure 13. Interaction (Age x K) Effects of Subj,ects' Perception in Relati'"Jn to Ease of




















Analysis of Simple Effects (Age x I<) of Subjects' Perception in Relation to Ease of Reading
White Letters on Munsell 8 Gray Scale Background
Comparison
Line 1 (3000 K)












Chi-Square AnaJYsis of Sub~cts' Preference for the Value Discrimination of White Letters o~Munsell Gray Scale Backarounds
Munsell 2 Munsell 3 Munsell 4 MUDsell6 Munsell 8
Total
Variable subject a n (%)b .!l (%)b n (%)b .!l (%)b .!l (%)b l Q
d
Age group 5.432 0.246
Younger 160 95 (59.38) 50 (31.25) 11 (6.88) 3 (1.88) 1 (0.63)
Older 160 85 (53.13) 51 (31.88) 22 (13.75) 2 (1.25) a (0.00)
~
Color rendering index ~ 3.656 0.455
75CRI 160 92 (57.5) 50 (31.25) 14 (8.75) 4 (2.50) o (0.00)
85CRI 160 88 (55.0) 51 (31.88) 19 ~11.88) 1 (0.63) 1 (0.63)
Color temperature 2.465 0.651
3000 K 160 91 (56.88) 47 (29.38) 19 (11.88) 3 (1.88) o (0:00)
.
4100 K 160 89 (55.63) 54 (33.75) 14 (8.75) 2 (1.25) 1 (0.63)
.
a Total subject: 40 in the younger group (2Q-30yrs) and 40 in the older group (65yrs and older). Repeated measured design yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.






Hypothesis 8 was stated in the null fOI111, for statistical testing as follows: HYiP01hesis 8.
There is no difference in the ability to desi;gnate colors with regard to
a) age (young and old)
b) color rendering indices of fluorescent light (75 CRI and 85 CRI)
c) color temperatures of fluorescent light (3000 K and 4100 K)
d) two-way interaction of CRI by K
e) two-way interaction of age by CRI
if) two-way interaction of age by K
g) three-way interaction of age by CRI by K
To investigrate the difference in the ability to designate color, the five principal hues of
Munsell's Chroma Chalrt were tested. The five principal hues were red, yellow, green, blue, and
purple. First, Categorical analysis was perfonned on [this hypothesis. However, there were no
sl,g,nificant three-way (age by K by CRI) or two-way (age by K, age by CRI, and CRI by K)
ilnteracUons. Therefore, Chi-square analysis was conducted to test color designation of
individuals wilth different age groups under different lighting conditions.
The results of the analysis for Munsell red (5R) are shown in Table 26 on page 71. Both
the younger and older adults designated Munsell red (5R) as tomato red (orange red) under all
lighting conditions with no significant differences. The designation as orange red indicated
subjects perceived the color as more orange that the actual true red color of 5R. Although the
differences are not significant, more subjects designated Munsell red (5R) as true red under lower
color rendering index (75 CRI) than under higher one (85 CRI). Color temperature (3000 K and
4100 K) had a significant impact (l = 10.057, Q= 0.018) on the subjects' perception of Munsell
red (5R). Therefore, the Hypothesis 8c was rejected. Subjects perceived and designated 5R as
tomato red (orange red) when, in fact, the color was true red. Under 3000 K, 95 (59.38 %) of the
160 observers designa,ted tomato red as the best color description for 5R. Under 4100 K, 68
(42.50%) of the 160 observers designated tomato red as the best color description for SR.
Table 26
Chi~Sguare Analysis of Age, CRI. and K for Color Descriptors to Munsell Red (5R)
Munsell Red (5R) Descriptors
Tommo Red Cherry Red
True Red (orange red) (blue red) . other
Total
._~.!ria.~.~__..... ~_"._.!.~~l:'~_:. .. JL_i!~_ ...__.-IJ....__,e!olb ..lL...J."&l~__. .n... !ro)b l Q
,
Age Group 1 4.065 0.255
Younger 160 55 (34.38) 60 (50.00) ., 24 (15.00) 1 -(0.53)
Older 160 50 (31.25) 83 (51.86) 21 (13.13) 5 (3.75)
.,
Color Rendering index .. 3.912 0.4271
75CRI 160 57 (35,64) 83 (51.88) 16 (11.25) 2 (1.25)
85CRI 160 48 (30,OO) 80 (50.00) 27 (16.68) 5 (3.13)
Color Temperature ) ~ 10.057 0.018 *
3000 K 160 44 (27.50) 95 (59.38) 17 (10.63) 4 (2.50)
4100 K 160 61 (38.13) 68 (42.50) 28 (17.50) 3 (1.88)
a Total sUbject: 40 in the younger group (2(j:.30yrs) and 40 in the older group (65yrs and older). Repeated measured design yields'.
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.
b % base on 160 observations for each main effect.
',.
-....J• Indicates significance at Q < .05 .....
-
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The results of Chi square analysis for the color designation to the Munsell yellow (5Y) are
shown in Table 27 on page 73. Age group (younger and older) was statistically significant tl =
11.717, Q=0.008) on sUbjects color designsltion to Munsell yellow (SY). Although most of the'
subjects described the Munsell: yellow as true yellow, a greater proportion of the older adults (n =
115, 71.88 %) designated Munsell yellow as a true yellow than younger adults (n =1GO, 62.50
%). Although the differences are not significant for co,liOrtemperature. all respondents designated
slightly better Munsell yellow as true yellow under higher color temperature (4100 K) than under
lower color temperature (3000 K). Color rendering index did not have a significant impact for
Munsell yellow. However, more than 66% of the 160 observers designated true yellow as the
best color description for 5Y under both color-refldering indices.
Chi square analysis for the collar descriptor to the Munsell green (5G) is shown in Table 29
on 74. Significant differences (ol =16.844, Q =0.001,) in the younger and older adults for color
designation to Munsell green was ascertained. Although most of the respondents described the
Munsell green as true green, a greater proportion of difference showed between kelly green (blue
green) and I,ime green (ye.llow green) by both the younger and older adults. A higher proportion
of the older adults (n = 58, 36.25 %) designated Munsell green as kelly green (blue green) than
the younger adults (11 =3,9, 24.38 %). However, a higher proportion of the younger adults (n =
31, 19.38 %) designated Munsell greel1 as lime green (yellow green) than the older adults (n = 9,
5.63 %).
Color temperature was not significant for Munsell green. Although the differences are not
significant, all respondents designated sllightly better Munsell green as true green under higher
color temperature (4100 K) than under lower color temperature (3000 1<). Color rendering Index
did not have a significant impact for Munsell yel!low. However, more than 55 % of the 160
observers designated true yellow as the best color description for 5G under both color rendering
indices.
Chi square analysis for the color designation to the Munsell blue (58) is shown in Table 2.9
am page 76. Significant differences ("I! = 14.035, R =0.003) in the younger and older adults for
color deslignation to Munsell blue was ascertained. Although most of the respondents described
Table 27
Chi~Sguare Analysis of Age, CRI, and K for Color Descriptors to Munsell Yellow (5X>
Munsell Yellow (5Y) Descriptors
Citrus Yellow
True Yellow (green yellow) Orange Yellow Other
Total
Variable SUbject e n (%L , .JL_~~crEt..____.__~_lL__.e(~L___._____ll._..e&.t" __d __~'r.2 __'__'_'_"'!?"_'_" __ ri"••....-..._._._.....,.,.__........_._ .•__~ ...____..___•••____..__WII__~ .~.. ..
Age group 11.717 0.008 to
Younger 160 100 (62.5~) 47 (29,38) 7 (4.38) 6 (3.75)
Older 160 115 (71.88) 44 (27.50) 0 (0.00) 1 (0.63)
Color rendering index 0.301 0.960
75CRI 160 108 (67.50) 45 (28.13) 4 (2.50) 3 (1.88)
85CRI 160 107 (66.88) 46 (28.75) 3 (1.88) 4 (2.50)
Color temperature 3.105 0.376
3000 K 160 101 (63.13) 50 (31.25) 4 (2.50) 5 (3.13)
4100 K 160 114 (71.25) 41 (25.63) 3 (1.88) 2 (1.25)
a Total SUbject: 40 in the younger group (2Q-30yrs) and 40 in the older group (65yrs and older). Repeated measured deSign yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.
b % base on 160 observations for each main effect.




Chi-Square Analysis of Age. CRI. and K for Color Descriptors to Munsell Green (5G)
Munsell Green (5G) Descriptors
Kelly Green Lime Green
True Green (~ue green} (yellow green} Other
Total
Variable subject a n (!o)b ...!L..fIot_._____.D._®~_ ..__~.t._._-.-:f~____L---..-__ ........_ .._____++..~ ..._ • .._..._~..........__........._..,...,.-....._ _..__...._____..oza...__ ,
Age group 16.844 0.001 *
Younger 160 90 (56.25) 39 (24.38) 31 (19.38) 0 (0.00)
Older 160 92 (57.50) 58 (36.25) 9 (5.63) 1 (0.63),
..:
Color rendering index -. 1.346 0.718
75CRI 160 89 (55.63) 51 (31.88) 20 (12.50) 0 (0.00)
85CRI 160 93 (58.13) 46 (28.75) 20 (12.50) 1 (0.63)
Color temperature 5.156 0.161
3000 K 160 84 (52.50) 57 (35.63) 19 (11.88) 0 (0.00)
4100 K 160 98 (61.25) 40 (25.00) 21 (13.13) 1 (0.63)
a Total subject: 40 -in the younger group (2o-30yrs) and-40 in the older group (65yrs and rnder). Repeated measured design yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.
b % base on 160 observations for each main effect.





the Munsell blue as true blue, a greater proportion of tile older adults (n =119, 74.38 %)
desi:glnated Munsell blue as a tnle blue than the younger adults (n = 95, 59.38 %). The second
high proportion of the color descriptor was purple blue for Munsell blue. Color temperature was
not significant for Munsell. blue. Although the differences are not sign"ficant, all respondents
designated slightly better Munsell blue as true blue under higher co'ior temperature (4100 K) than
under lower color temperature (3000 K) ..
Chi square analysis for the color designation to the Munsell purple (5P) is shown In Table
30 on page 77. Significant differences <-l =24.65, Q=0.001) between the younger and 0 der
adults for color designation to Munsell purple was ascertained. Although most of the respondents
described the Munsell purple as true purple, a greater proportion of difference showed between
violet (red purple) and bluish purp'le by both the younger and older adults. A higher proportion of
the older adults (n = 55, 34.38 %) designated Munsell purple as violet (red purple) than the
younger adults (n = 30, 18.75 %). However, a higher proportion of the younger adults (n = 44,
27.50 %) designated Munsell purple as bluish purple than the older adults (n =15, 9.38 %).
Co'lar temperature was not significant for Munsell purple. AUhough the differences are not
significant for Munsell purple under the different color rendering indices, all respondents
designated slightly better Munsell purple as true purple under lower color rendering index (75
CIRI) than under higher color rendering index (85 CRI).
Table 29
Chi-SguareAnalysis of Age, CRl. and K for Color Descriptors to Munsell Blue (5B)
Munsell Blue (58) Descriptors
True Blue Green Blue Purple Blue Other
Total
_.,!a~~~~:"' __..___..____...___.~~~~:~.:_.____lL__(~l__-__Jl.._.~l~___..._____JL... ,!%l~_--...!Lt~____l __'___~ri__'_"_"
Age group 14.035 0.003 *
Younger 160 95 (59.38) 12 (7.50) 48 (30.00) 5 (3.13)
Older 160 119 (74.38) 1 (0.63) 35 (21.88) 5 (3.13)
Color rendering index 1.236 0.745
75 CRI 160 110 (68.75) 6 (3.75) 38 (23.75) 6 (3.75)
85CRI 160 104 (65.00) 7 (4.38) 45 (28.13) 4 (2,50)
Color temperature 7.304 0.063
3000 K 160 98 (61.25) 6 (3.75) 52 (32.50) 4 (2.50)
4100 K 160 116 (72.50) 7 (4.38) 31 (19.38) 6 (3,75)
a Total subject: 40 in the younger group (2Q-30yrs) and 40 in the older group (65yrs and older). Repeated measured design yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.
b % base on 160 observations for each main effect. ~
• Indicates significance at 11 < .05
Table 30
Chi~Sguare Analysis of Age. CRI. and K for Color Descriptors to Munsell Purple (5P)
Munsell Purple (5P) Descriptors
Violet
Total
True Purple (red purple) Bluish Purple Other
__'!..~.~~_~.: ..._.._....._."~......~._~_ubje:t"': ...___.!L..-.i~}~___.__...!l._._..e(~)~_"_ ......_...!L_-lr.!!t.___..:.___..JL_~t________"I:.~..____._.__"_g_.._...__._.
Age group 24.650 0.001 •
Younger 160 81 (50.63) 30 (16.75) 44 (27.50) 5 (3.13)
Older 160 89 (55.63) 55 (34.38) 15 (9.38) 1 (0.63)
Color rendering index 3.310 0.346
75CRI 160 92 (57.50) 41 (25.63) 24 (15.00) 3 (1.88)
85 CRI 160 78 (46.75) 44 (27.50) 35 (21.86) 3 (1.88)
Color temperature 3.105 0.376
3000 K 160 81 (50.63) 47 (29.38) 30 (18.75) 2 (1.25)
4100 K 160 89 (55.63) 38 (23.75) 29 (18.13) 4 (2.50)
a Total subject: 40 in the younger group (i0-30yrs) and 40 in the older group (65yrs and older). Repeated" measured design yields 4
observations per person, thus a total of 320 observations.
b % base on 160 observations for each main effect.





The purpose of the study was to understand the impact of different fluorescent color
temperatures and color rendering indices on Ughting preference, visual comfort, value
discrimination and color descriptors for elderly consumers. Specifically, the objectives of the
study included: (1) to assess and compare lighting preferences of individuals by age under
different color rendering indices (CRI,) and color temperatures (K) of fluorescent Ught, (2) to
assess and compare visua,1 comfort acco.rdllng to age difference with regard to color rendering
indices (CRI) and color temperatures (I<) of fluorescent light, (3) to assess and compare the
ability to discriminate value according to age difference with rega.rd to color rendering indices
(CRI) and color temperatures (I<) of fluorescent light, (4) to assess and compare the ability to
designate colors aiocordlng to age difference with regard to color rendering indices (CRI) and
color temperatures (I<) ot fluorescent light, (5) to dev,elop recommendations for store lighting
design specifically for elderly consumers.
Findings are discussed in relation to previous research findings and to aging eye theory.
The results of this study indicate that color temperature is an Important factor that influences the
lighting preferences for individuals based on age. All participants perceived their skin to be
healthier under the higher color temperature (4100 K) than under the lower color temperature
condition (3000 K). However, this finding does not support Steffy's (1990) statement that skin
tones look better under lower color temperature of same color rendering index. Perhaps, the
difference between the findings in this study and Steffy's statement can be explain by differences
in approaches. There ils no evidence of a controlled experimental design being used to support
the infonnation presented by Steffy. The statements may be grounded in empirical research, but
this is not evident in the literature. If Steffy's information is based on empirical research, perhaps
the differences could be attributed to the specific levels of CRI and K conditions used in this
study.
Results of this study indicate that both the younger and older adults perceived the light as
being cooler under 41 00 K than under 3000 K. This finding supports the theory of color
temperature reported by North American Philips Lighting Corporation (1984). This theory states
-.
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that 3000 K fluorescent lamps are perceived as warm white and 4500 K fluorescent lamps are
perceived as cool white. Results of thlis study also indicate the younger adults perce:ived the
lighted area as being cooler under 4100 K than the older adults. These f1ndl'~gs support the part
of aging, eye theory that elderly people are less accurate in discriminating finite hue differences at
the blue end of the spectrum (Nuckolls, 1983).
Under all lighting conditions, the older adults perceived the level of muminance, set at
approximately 50 rootcandles, as dimmer than the younger adults (see table 1, page 42).
Although statistical analysis does not find the differences as being signIficant leve1 at the Q S; .05,
the results of E= 3.27 with Q=.07 indicates a need for further stud,y.· The lad<. of significance at
the Q S; .05 level might be attributed to sample size or other unidentified confounding factors.
Previous research (Miller, 1992; Sanders & McCormick, 1993) suggested that the level
glare perceived by the subjects is greater for older persons, due to reduced tolerance to extremes
in light il'ltensity and sensitive to glare. In this study, there was no significant difference between
the younger and older adults. Howev,er, the findings of the SUbject perception of glare indicate
that the color renderj'ng index (CRI) and color~temperature (I<) impact on visual comfort. Both the
younger and older adults perceived 'less glare under 730 light than 830 light. This Indicates that a
lower CRI with lower color temperature provides less glare problem than a higher CRI. Davidsel'\
(1991) recommends that high light levels with good color rendition are necessary to compensate
for the yellowing of the lens. A recommendation for a 'ower color rendering index and color
temperature conflicts with Davidsen's (1991) recommendation. Previous recommendations
related lighting conditions for the elderly have been based on increasing illuminance levels due to
reduced Hght entering the eye due to yellowing lens, reducing pupil size, and doudlng vitreous
humor. Although increasing illuminance addresses one situation, it conflicts with the eye's
inability to adjust to changes in lighting intensity.
The findings related to visual comfort indicate significa,nt differences in color temperatures
and age groups. The participants in both age groups indicated a greater difference in visual
comfort between 3000 Kand 4100 K as identified in Table 13 on page 50. AI1 subjects indicated
that they experienced better visual tQomtort under higher color temperature (4100 K) than under
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lower color tempera!ture (3000 K). lin all lighting conditions, the older adults perceived less visual
comfort than the y,ounger adults.
Generally, the older adults had a more positive response to all four lighting conditions than
the younger adults as indicated by question 6, responses. The mean scores for all lighting
conditions were higher for older adults than for the younger adults. Regiarding, the col,or
temperature, however, both the younger and older adults preferred the higher color temperature
(4100 K). This finding suggests that the use of the higher color temperature lamps might be a
good choice for Iight~ng stores that seek to attract both younger and older adults.
The items related to value discrimination for black letters on different Munsell gray scale
backgrounds Indicates significant differences In color rendering indices. Signifi,cant difference
was found for the lower value contra,sl including the Munsell 6 gray scale, the Munsell 4 ,gray
scale, and the Munsell 3 gray scale in the color rendering indices. The participants in both age
groups indicated that they could read these items more easily under 85 rather than 75 CRI. This
finding indicates that a higher CRI provides better readability in the low value contrast items
(black letters on Munsell gray 6, 4, and 3 scales).
The findings of value discrimination for whit,e letters on different Munsell gray scale
backgrounds Indicate significant differences in color temperatures, and interactions of CRI by K
and age by K. Wrth the Munsell 3 glray scale background, all participants in both groups read
more ealsily under the higher color temperature (41,00 K) than under the lower one. Except this
finding, there was no significant difference among high value contrast items (White letters on
Munsell 2, and 6 gray scales). It can be concluded that the signage with high value contrast
provides better readability under higher color temperature lighting for the older adults as well as
the younger adults.
With low value contrast items (white letters on Munsell 6 gray scale and 8 gray scale),
there were significant differences regalKling the two-way interactions of CRI by K and age by K.
All participants in both age groups read both Munsell 6 and 8 gray sca'ie items more easily under
730 than 830 light. However,. the older adults read the Munsell 6 gray scale item more easily
than the younger adults under 3000 K. The younger adults read the Munsell 8 gray scale item
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more easily than the older adullts under 4100 K. This finding indicates that 'Older adults have
more difficulty reading lower value contrast items than younger adu~~s.
The findings of the color designation for the five principal hues (rea, yellow, green, blue,
and purple) of Munsell's Chroma Chart indica.te significant differences In color temperature and
age group. With Munsell red (SR), color temperature had a significant impact on the subjects'
perception. Ninety-five (59.38 %) of the 1:60 subjects from both age groups perceived and
designated 5R under 3000 K as tomato. red (orange red) when, in fact, the:color was true red.
However, under 4100 K, 68 (42.50%) o,f the 160 observers designated tomato red as the best
col,or description for SR.,
Perception of Munsell yellow (SY) and Munsell blue (58) was significantly different between
younger and older adUlts. That is a greater proportion of the older adults designated Munsell
yellow as a true yellow than the younger adults, and a greater proportion of the older adults
designated Munsell blue as a true blue than the younger adults.
With Munsell green (SG), there was a significant difference between the younger and older
adults. A higher proportion of the older adults desfgnated Munsell green as kelly green (blue
green) than the younger adults, while a higher proportion of the younger adults designated
Munsell glreen as lime green (yellow green) than older adults. Significant difference was found
between the young,er and older adults for Munsell purple (SP). A higher proportion of the older
adu~tsdesignated Munsell purple as violet (red purple) tllan the younger adults, while a greater
proportion of tile younger adults designated Munsell purple as b'uish purple than the older adults.
In summary, the following conclusions were'made.
1. Research indicates that all part.icipants perceived their skin to be healthier under the higher
color temperature (4100 K) than unde:r the lower color temperature (3000 K).
2. Research indicates that both the younger and older adults perceived the light as being cooler
under 4100 K than under 3000 K, and the younger adults perceived the lighted area as being
cooler under 4100 K than the older adults.
3. Research indicates that both the younger and older adults perceived tess glare under 730
than 830 light
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4. Research indicates that both the younger and older adults perceived more visual comfort I
under higher (4100 K) than lower (3000 K) color temperature, but the older adults perceived
less visuail comfort than the younger adu'lts under a,lIlig,hting conditions (730. 830, 741, and
841). ' r
5. Research ,indicates that both the younger and older adults preferred higher (4100 K) rather
than lower (3000 K) color temperature.
6. Research indicates that both the younger and older adults read black letters on different
Munsell gray scal,e backgrounds more easHy under higher color rendering index than lower
color rendering index as the contrast between letters and background were reduced.
7. Research indicates that all participants in both age groups read tow value contrast items
(white lettel'S on Munsell 6 gray scale and 8 gray scale) more easily under 730 than 830 lights
8. Research Indicates that the older adults read the Munsell 6 gray scale more easily than the
younger adults under 3000 K, while the younger adults read the Munsell 8 gray scale more
easily than the older adults under 4100 K.
9. Research indi,cates that 95 of the 160 subjects perceived and designated Munsell red (5R)
under 3000 K as tomato red (orange red), while 68 of the 160 observers designated Munsell
red as tomato red under 4100 K.
10. Research indicates that a greater proportion of the older adults designated Munsell yellow
and blue as theiir true color than younger adults.
11. Research indicates that a gr,eat,er proportion of the older adults designated Munsell green
and purple as yellow green and red purple respectively, than younger adults
ImpHcations
The assumption that there are differences in how individuals by age perceive and feel about
four different lighting condiUons in store environments is supported by this stUdy. Research
results provide insight about the specific variables of lighting and how those variables are
perceived and .liked by different aige groups. However, the study of human response to various
lighting conditions is very complex and findings should be interpreted with care.
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Retai'lers, merchandisers, lighting designs, Interior designers, and glraphlc designers can
benefit from the insights this study provides. Other applications that may benefit from these
findings include mal/lighting and school and office lighting. Design practitioners Bnd design
educators can constructively utilize the various lighting techniques regarding color temperature,
color rendering Index and age used as independent variables in this study. Color temperature
and color rendering index are excellent parameters for successfuUy executing the- use of many
variations available for the color selection, sign readability, visual comfort and lighting preferences
in store environments.
Recommendations for Future Studies
This topic of study is worthy of further research since visual stimuli by the lighting
environment surrounds humans daily and almost constantly. Areas that could be explored further
include replicating of this study to compare lighting perceptions, preferences, sign readability and
color descriptors of 1) males to females, 2) additional age groups, 3) subjects from different
geographical areas of the country, and 4) subjieds from different cultural backgrounds or national
origins. Another study on this topic could be devised for comparing different sets of tamp with a
more diverse range of color rendering Indices and color temperatures, as well as different sets of
color samples. Also, comparisons might be more accurate if respondents were evaluated In a
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I, 1 voluntarily agree to participate in this
study entitled impact of different fluorescent light color temperatures and color rendering Indices
on lighting preference. visual comfort. value discrimination and color descriptors for elde'rly
oonsumers.
The purpose of this study is to more fully understand and explore the 'Impact of different
fluorescent light color temperatures and color rendering indices on preference, visual; comfort,
value discrimination and color matching. The experiment is conducted within the Lighting and
Technology laboratory (HES 432) iin the College of Human Environmental Sciences at
Oklahoma; State University. Four different lighting conditions are provided in the cubicles of
laboratory. Your perception of each Ughtlng condition is important in understanding differences
in preference, visual comfort, value discrimination arid color matching. Your honesty in reacting
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I have read and fUlly understand the consent form. I sign it freely and voluntarily.





I certIfy that I have personally explained alII elements of this form to the subject or his/her
representative before requesting the subject or his/her representative to sign it.
Siglned:
Project Director or his/her authorized representative
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APPENDIXC
PART I: ~:=MOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAfRE
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PART I: IDEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the number of the category that describes you.




(If No) Thank you for your willingness to participate.
-----... Participants must be between 20 and 30 years or 65
years old. You do not need to continue answering the
remainder of the quesUons.
2. Do you have any visual impairments (such as color blindness) that can not be




1. 20-30 years old
2. 65-75 years old




(If Yes) Thank you for your time; however, your assistance
will not be required. You do not need to proceed.
5. Which term best describes your educational level?
1. Have not completed high school or GED
2. Have completed high school
6. Do you usually wear glasses or contacts?
1. Yes
2. No




PART II: STUDY QUETIONNAIAE
(FLUORESCENT LAMP 730, 830,741, and 841)
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PART II: FLUORESCENT LAMP (730, 830, 741,841)
1. INSTRUCTIONS: Each of the following word :pairs are used to understand your
reaction to the lighting in your cubicle. Please indicate your
percep,tion of this setting by .placing an on the eight point scale that




11 2 3 4 5· 6 7 8
Relaxing,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
1) Under this lighting I how does your skin appear?
Healthy
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Unhealthy
2) Would you describe this lighting as being warm or cool?
Wann Cool
4) How would you describe this light?
Glaring
2
























5) Would you describe this lighting as being visually comfortable or uncomfortable?
Comfortable
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Uncomfortable
6) How do you feel about this lighting?
Like
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Dislike
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2. INSTRUCTIONS: Please identify the difficulty or ease you find reading each of these







































to read 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Very difficult
to read
6) From t;he above, which one do you most prefer? Please circle the number.
2 3 4 5
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3. INSTRUCTIONS: Please identify the difficulty or ease you find reading each of thes,e























to read 2 3 4 5 678
Very difficult
to read
6) From the above, which one do you most prefer? Please circle the number,
2 3 4 5
--







See card # 1
on the podium
See card # 2
on the podium
See card # 3
on the podium
See card # 4
on the podium
See card # 5
on the podium
1. red
2. tomato red (orange red)
3. cherry red (blue red)
4. other (please describe)
1. yellow
2. citrus yellow (green yellow)
3. orange yellow
4. other (please describe)
1. green
2. kelly green (blue green)
3. lime green (yellow greefl)




4. other (please describe)
1. purple
2. violet (red purple)
3. bluish purple
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